ver the years commercial
malpractice insurer s ha ve
come and gone from the Alabama
marketplace. End the worry about
prior acts coverage . Insure with
AIM. We're her e when you need us:
Continuously!
AIM: For the Difference
(We're here to stay!)
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PRESIDENT'SPAGE
lawsuiLHe could not list one. Yet fear is there and a perception does exist.
I becameconcernedabout the rhetoric nnd lhe way in which
the issues were being addressed. 1 wrote the followingpress
release: "MONTGOMERY
. January 22. 1996-John A. Owens.
ir Winston Churchill wrote in his four-volume
presidentof the AlabamaStale Bar, issued lhe followingstatement today:
work on The History of the English Speaking
Pooplein a chapter in Volume I on the develop"Aspresident of the Alabama Stale Bar. I wish to expressmy
ment and importance of lhe Common Law. lie
concern over the manner in which 'tort reform' is being
addressed in lhe Alabamalegislature. The Alabama State Bar
stated lhat al the beginning of lhe reign of King Henry II on
does not involveitself in politics exceptwhen it concerns the
March27, 1155, a modem lawyerwould findan Englishcourtregulation of the legal professionor the administration of jusroom a strange placebut at the end of the reign of King 1Jenry
tice. I am now concerned that what is
LI.33 years later on April 17, 1188. the
happening may adversely affect the
modem lawyerwould have fell al home.
administrationof justice in this state.
As all law students know. the English
"Althoughnot intel'\-eninginto the matcommon lawwas adopted by our colonies
ter.
the AlabamaStale Bar hastried to keep
and later by almost all or our states. It
has continued to developand remains the
abreast of the developments. We asked
repeatedlyfor copies of all of the various
backbone of our present legal 5Ystem.
Learned Hand wrote, "(Common Law)
proposalswhich would be introduced. We
stands as a monument slowlyraised. Iike
did receivelhe Governor'spackageshorUy
before I.helegislalure met but no others.
a coral reef, from the minute accretions
Unfortunately. the Governor'spackageof
of past lmllvlduals, of whom each built
billsW"dSnot everdebatedin the Houseand
upon lhe relics which his predecessors
left, and In his Lurn left a foundation
the bills which passed the House did so
upon which his successors might work."
without a dissenting vote and with very
little debate. Only a select fewpeopleever
"Reviewof Judge Cardozo'sTheNatureof
had a chance lo readthese bills before the
the Jutlicial Process,"35 Harvard law
session began.
Review,481(1922).
·t question the wisdomof undertaking
For better or for worse there is a strong
John A, Owens
any such sweepinj!reform with so little
push, as I write, to alter in significant
thought debate or input into the nature
ways the openition of the common law,
of lhe refonn. The Boardof Bar Commisan evolution nol of a thousand years, not
sioners of the AlabamaState Bar has not met since any of lhe
even 33 years. bul in one short special session workingwithbflls were available for review. However. when 'tort reforn1'
out the benefll or briefs, oral argument. debate, significant
was considered in 1987. lhe AlabamaStale Bar did adopt cercommitteehearings, or eveninput fromlhe judiciaryof the bar.
tain general principles lo consider.They are all true today,but
Writing two months ahead of publication is alwaysdifficult
two of Lheseprinciplesare especially relevant in the haste and
We are now in Lhemiddle or the !996 Special Session of u,e
confusion which exists In regard to lhe bills under consideraAlabama Legislaturedealing with so-called "tort reform" or.
tion. These are:
as some put it. "lawsuit abuse". The Citizenship Education
Committeewhich I spotlighted in my article in the November
'I. The Legislatonis the most technical. broadest and serious
Alabamalawyer certainly has its work cul oul
issue o( T/111
kind of legislationthat can be imagined because it affects
for itsctr. It is sad to see how little is known about how our
every citizen, and everycitizen is both a polenlial plaintiff
judicial system works, about basic fundamental rights and
and a potential defendant.
responsibilitiesunder our existing civil Jaws.about lhe Billof
'2. The social cost of injuries and frauds are always paid by
Ril!hts of the United States Constitution. or about the docsomebody:either the victim, the guilty party or the public
trine or separation or powers.Somehow there has dC'-~loped
through welfareand charily.
an unjustified (ear that all small businesses are in danger o(
"For example, some of the bills which l have seen would
being put out of business by litigation.A friend of mine. who
operates a small manufacturing plant, recently expressedthis
change time fran1es for considering motions for summary
(ear to me, The individual is quite involved in the business
judgment in court and other rules applicableto the procedure
community and in the civic affairsof this community. I asked
used to conduct civil litigation.Whyshould lime standards be
imposedupon lhe courts which simplyare not workable? Why
him to lisl every small business he knew oi in Alabama or
not al least seek lhe input of the judicinry into what is workelsewhere which had, in foct, been pul out of business by a
"Reason is the life of the law; nay, the common law itRlf 1s
nothing eJsebul reason."
-Sir EdwardCoke,
Thelnslilull!Sof the lo111es
of England,vol.1, 1628-1641.

El
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able and what is not? Much of Lhe legislation seems to be
aimed at isolated situations. Because this legislation is so
important and S-Osweeping,it deservescareful scrutiny and
carefulauention.
"In November,I wrote an article which was publishedin the
Janunryissue of TheAlabamaIAwyer.The words I \\TOte were
based upon my obsel\'3tionsof almost 29 years of practicing
lawin Alabama.Quotingmyself,I said:
'Our Judiciarywith its jury system hasworkedwell lo
protect the rights of citizens and to enforce their legal
obligations in criminal and civil cases throughout the
history of lhe UnitedSlates. lt works welltoday.Literally
hundreds or cases of one type or another are tried
U1roughout this stale every week. We a.re blessed with
one of the finestJudicialsystems in the country. Almost
without exception.our judges are honest. decent, hardworking. learned men and women who are proud or
their positionsand who are proud to servethe public.'
"Myhope is that our legislati\-eleaderswill draw back, seek

Input and try to craft a reasonable, comprehensive,understandable and workable plan. We must not lose sight of the
goofto improvethe adminislntion of justice and we must not
lose sight of what is in the best interest of all citiuns of the
state of Alabama.Alabama's citizensdeservea sound. well-balanced system of justice. If requested lo do so, lhe Alabama
State Bar is readyand willingto workwith our state's leaders
to help facilitatethis process."
Whalmighthappenwhen a press releasesuch as the aboveis
issued is unknowable.This morning a paraphrased version
appeared on page7Aof The Tuscaloosa
New.~.Maybesomething
will come of it-maybe noL In any event, I wantedthe laWYers
of this stale to at least know thnl the AlabamaStntc Bar is trying
lo act as a voiceof reason.Weare not advocatinganyparticular
positionexpectlhal the majestyof the lnw is due respect and
the significanceof the lawto all of our citizensis too important
to be drasticallyaltered with sound hites,misplacedfear and a
hurried processvoid of the 'reaS-On'
which Sir EdwardCoke S-O
appropriatelycalled"the lifeof the law".
•

Judicial Award of Merit
Nominations Due
The Board of Bar Commissionersof the Alabama State Bar will receive nominations for the state
bar's Judlcial Award of Merit through May 15. 1996. Nominations should be prepared and malled to
Keith B. Norman, Secretary, Board of Bar Commissioners, Alabama State Bar, P.O. Box 671,
Montgomery, Alabama 36101.
The award is not necessarilyan annual award. It may be presentedto a judge whetherstate or federal court, trial or appellate,who Is currentlyserving and who is determinedto have contributedsignificantly to the administration of Justice In Alabama. The recipient is presented with a crystal gavel
bearing the state bar seal and the year of presentatlon.
Nominationsare considered by a three-member committee appointed by the president of the state
bar, which then makes a recommendationto the board of bar commissionerswith respect to a nominee or whetherthe award should be presentedin any given year.
Nominationsshould include a detailed biographical profile of the nominee and a narrative outlining
the significantcontribution(s) the nominee has made to the administrationof justice. Nominations may
be supported with letters of endorsement.
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embers of the Alabama Stale Bar serve in numered by the board of commissioners. Actually lhe board submits
ous representative capacities. Appointments are
three names to U1egovernor as required under Section 8-6-51
(A), Codeof Alabama, 1975 and the governor names the memmade. usually by the board of commissioners pursuant to an appropriate stalule or bylawgoverning
ber from those three. Currently serving as the bar's 'representative is William D. Hasty, Jr. whose appointment extends to
the entity involved.Service by bar members stretches across a
broad spectrum of areas and involvesmany differentresponsi1997.
The bar commission also elects members to the Board of
bilities.
Trustees of the AlabamaLaw Foundation, lnc. Those serving
Nationally. the Alabama State Bar has three elected memby election are: S. Dagnal Rowe, Huntsville (1996): Rowena
bers of the American Bar Association House or Delegates.
Teague, Birmin gham (1996): Harry W.
These persons. who serve at their own
Camble, Jr., Selma (1997); Ben H. Harris,
expense, serve two-year terms and may be
Jr .. Mobile (1997); R. Blake Lazenby,Talre-elected. The board of commissioners
ladega (1998); and Allen C. Livingston,
elects these persons. Currently serving
Dothan (1998). In addition, the president,
are Phillip "·Adams.Jr. or Opelika ,
president-elect and immediate past presiJames Jerry Wood of Montgomeryand J.
dents of the AlabamaState Bar serve on
Mark White of Birmingham. Theyare not,
however, t he only Alabamians in lhe
the foundation board by virtu e of their
House. N. Lee Cooper, president-elect or
office.
The AlabamaBoan!of Legal Specializathe ABAand former chair of the House of
tion W"dScreated in 1994 when the AlabaDelegates,is a member, as is Ben H. Harma Supreme Court adopted the Rules of
ris. Jr. of Mobile. who is a former member of the ABA Board o f Governo rs.
Specialization. The members of the board
WilliamC. Knight,Jr. of Birminghamrepof speciali,.alion are selected by the board
resents the Birmingham Bar Association
oi bar commissioners. Currently serving
and H. Thomas Wells.Jr., alsoof Birmingare: Clay Alspaugh. Birmingham (1996);
Bill Coleman, Montgomery (1996); Steve
ham. serves as the state delegate who was
Keith 8. Norman
Pord. Tuscaloosa (1996); Hern don Inge,
elected by ABAmembers statewide. The
Mobile (1996); Sam Pranklin. Birmingterms of Mr. Adams and Mr. Wood conclude at the end or U1isyear·s ABAannual
ham (1997); Claude Hunley, Huntsville
meeting. Mr.White's term expires in 1997.
(1997): Will Lawrence, Talladega (1997); Nancy C. Hughes.
Birmingha m (1.997); Charlie Beavers, Birmingham (1998);
Passageof the JudicialArticle resulted in the establishment
Cregg Everette, Montgomery, (1998): Roberl B. Reynolds,
of the Judicial Inquiry Commission, the Court of the Judiciary and the Judicial Compensation Commission. Accordingto
Huntsville (1998);and JacobWalker,Ill, Opelika(1998).
The recently created Alabama Supreme Court Commission
the Judicial Article, lhe bar must elect two persons to serve on
on Dispute Resolution is reQLLired to have at least lhree memeach of these bodies. Those current ly holding thesepositions
and the years in which their current terms expire (noted in
bers of that body appointed by Lhe president of the Alabama
parentheses) are as follows:
: Spruell,
State Bar. Currently those members are: Alyce M
Tuscaloosa (1999): William D. Coleman,Montgomery (1996);
Judicial Inquiry Commission: Norman Waldrop, Mobile
and Marshall Timberlake, Birmingham (1997).
(1999); William B. Hairston, Jr., or Birmingham (1999).
Due to Congress' decision to eliminate funding for postJud icial Compensation Commission: Charles R. Adair.
conviction defender organizations (PCDOs).the Capital RepDadeville (1999); Broox G. Garrett Jr .. Brewton (1999).
Court of Judiciary: William D. Scruggs , Jr., i'or t Payne
resentation Resource Center is no longer functioning in U1e
(1997); Nelson Vinson,Hamilton (2000).
same capacity as before. Until Congress' decision to eliminate
(unding for PCDOs.the members of the Capital Representain addition to Mr. Scruggs and Mr. Vinson. lhe bar elected as
tion Resource Center board included: H. Thomas Heflin. Jr .•
an alternate on the Court of U1eJudiciary William C. Roedder,
Tuscumbia (1996); Al L. Vreeland, Tuscaloosa (1996); Frank
Jr. of Mobile.
H. McFadden. Montgome ry (1997) : Richard S. Manley,
The bar elects eight or the 15 personswho comprise the Board
Demopolis (1997): J.L. Chestnut, Jr., Selma (1998);Anne W.
of Directors or the Legal Services Corporation of Alabama.
Mitchell,
Birmingham (1998); Prank S. James, Ill, BirmingCurrently serving are: Bryant A. Whitmire, Jr., Birmingham
ham
(1998);
and Albert P. Brewer.Birmingham (1998).
(1996);i(athleen M. Warren,Gadsden(1996):MalcolmR. NewEach
state
bar in the Eleventh Judicial Circuit has three
man, Dothan (1997); Robert D. Segall, Montgomery (1998):
to its Judicial Conference.These persons are
named
delegates
David R. Peeler. Mobile (1998); and Linda W. H. Henderson,
a
three-year
term with each incumbent president
appointed
for
Tuskegee ( 1998).
One member of the AlabamaSecurities Commissionis elect·
Continued on page 72
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Executive Director' s Report
Continuedfrom page 70
of the state bar naming one delegate and an alternate. The
current delegates and alternates are: Delegates:F'rankM. Bainbridge, Birmingham (1996);Larry U. Sims, Mobile(1997);and
Susie T. Carver. Tuscaloosa (1998). Alternates:Mark 0. Wilkerson, Montgomery (1996); Gregory S. Cusimano. Gadsden
(1997);and John D.Clements, Birmingham (1998).
Pursuant to supreme court rules, the bar commission elects
the Board of Bar Examiners, lhe members of lhe Disciplinary
Commission, the members of the Disciplinary Boards and
the Mandatory Continui ng Legal Education Commission.
With the exception of the bar examiners, the membership of
these bodies is restricted to members of the board of bar commissioners.Current members of these groups are:
Disciplinary Commission: Victor Ii. Lott. Jr.. chair. Mobile
(1996);Samuel H. l'r.mklin, Birmingham(1997);CaineO'Rear,
Mobile (1998),and W.N.Watson, Fort Payne (1997)
Disciplinary Boards:Panel I: RobertS. Brodgen, Ozark(1996);
Jerry C. Porch. Russellville(1996); MaxC. Pope. Jr .. Birmingham (1997):and Billy C. Bedsole, Mobile(1997)
Panel a:WandaD. Devereaux,Montgomery(1997);John Hollis Jackson, Clanton (1996); Mac B. Greaves, Birmingham
(1998);and Abner N. Powell,Andalusia(1996)
Panel Ill: Richard 13.Carrell, Montgomery. (1998); Cathy S.
Wright, Birmingham (1997); Ralph N. Hobbs, Selma (1997);
and John S. l<ey,Decatur (1996)
Panel IV: James E. Williams, Montgomery (1998): Stephen

M. Kennamer, Scottsboro (1997): Conrad M. Fowler, Jr ..
Columbiana (1996);and EdwardT. Hines, Brewton(1996)
Panel V: George Higginbotham, Bessemer (1996); Donna S.
Pate, Huntsville (1996); J. Tutt Barrett, Opelika (]998); and
John A.Nichols, Luverne(1997)
MandatoryContinuing Legal Education Commission:Lynn
R. Jackson.Clayton, chair (1998):J. MasonDavis. Birmingham
(1996);Samuel A. Rumore, Birmingham (1996):John A. Russell, III, Aliceville(1997); Conrad M. Fowler, Jr., Columbiana
(1996);Caine O'Rear, Mobile (1998);James E. Williams, Montgomery (1998); Patrick H. Graves,Jr., Huntsville (1997);and
John C. Gullahorn, Albertville(1997)
Boardof Bar Examiners:DeloresR. Boyd,Montgomery,chair;
James A. Byram, Jr., Montgomery;Edgar C. Gentle, Birmingham; Gayle P. Gratton. Birmingham; James N. Walter, Jr.,
Montgomery;Susan Russ Walker, Montgomery;Sabrina Andry
Simon, Birmingham;ZebulonM.P.lnge, Jr., Mobile;W.Roscoe
Johnson, Ill, Gadsden: Romaine S. Scott Ill, Birmingham;
Gwen L. Windel, Birmingham: Billy L. Carter. Montgomery:
and LisaMilner l<arch,Guntersville
As you can see, there are numerous areas outside bar committees, task forcesand sections for service where your talents
can be utilized in Furtheranceof our public responsibility. The
personsnoted aboverepresent you and your interests. Theseare
all time-consuming positions but professionallyrewarding. [f
you are interested in serving in any of these capacities,write
to me or your bar commissioner.•
"Thisman/h'scolumn is an updaleof /he aneoriginolly appearing in the Nouember1991 issueof The AlabamaLawyer.
•
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JamesLee Hoover
Pursu ant to Rul e 16(c), A.R.D.P.,

notice is hereby given to James Lee
Hoover. whose last known address is 6
OfficePark Circle, Suite 100, Birmingham, Alabama35223,that he has twenty-eight (28) days from the date of this
publication, March 15, 1996, to answer
disciplinarycharges filedin the Officeof
GeneralCounselon January12, 1996.ln
the event you failto an~-w
er the charges
set forth within the time provided by
Rule 12(e)(l),A.R.D.P.,the charges will
be deemed admitted.[ASB Nos. 95-117,
95-129,95-136,95-149& 95-154]
Disciplinary Board
AlabamaState Bar

THE ALABAMA
I.AVNER

BAR BRIEFS
• Chief Justic e
Perry 0. Hooper, Sr.
appointed f rank W.
Gregory as lhe
administrative director of co urts on
October 23, 1995.
From 1977-79 ,
Frank Gregory Crego ry serve d as
Montgome ry County's first court administrator under then
PresidmgJudgePerry Hooper.
Gregory joined the Administrat ive
omce of Courts staff in June 1979, first
scrvinl,!as director of the ll e.1earch, Plan·
ning and Development Divlsion. and later
as lhe director of the State Court Operations Division.He hasbeen instrumental in Implementingadvancedjury, case
andrecordsrn;mageme
m systems,aswell

as lnslltutional educational curriculums
for all court employees. Gregoryhasalso
playedan important role m the development of the state's alternative dispute
resolution program. Prior Lohis appointment as ADC. Gregory servednine years
as director of the Alabama Judicial College,a divisionof the AOC
Gregory earn ed his bachelor's and
master's degrees from the Universityof
Alabamaand served 11 )"earsas a secondary school principal before coming
lo the court system.
• J. Mason Davis. senior attorney with
the statewide firm of Sirole & Permult,
hasbeen named "Outstanding Lawyer of
the Year•by the Birmingham Bar Association.
Davishaspartiopated In numeroustri·

als in both the state
and federal courts,
llate practice
and ilJ)pe
before the Supreme
Courl of Alabama
and the 1llh Circuit
Court of Appeals.
He is an adj un ct
J . Maso n Da vis professor of la," at
the University of
Alabama&hoot of Law.I le has servedas
secretary or the Alabama Democratic
Party,and continues lo hold a position
on th e Stale Democ ratic Executive
Committee.
I le received his bachelor of arts degree
College,and his lawdegree
fromTalladega
from the State Universil)'of New York
al Buffalo,where he was a member o(
the law Re,,ie,,.•.
•

NationalCenterfor StateCourts
• On October 13-14, about 35 Alabamacilt·
zens met at TuskegeeUni\'ersity's KelloggCon
ference Center and participated in a national
forum wit h t he National Center for Stall:
Courts. According Lo I lille,'Y Efkeman. NCSC
research assistant. Alabama was one of ten
states featured in a live national videoconfer·
ence on ~Improving Court and Community
Collaboration•·
.
The purpose of the project was lo encourage
the court community and the general public lo
work together to improve public Ln ,sl and confidence in the courts. identify strategies [or
improvingco11rtand community collaboration
at the local and state levels, encourage efforts
by courts and their communities to work
together more effectively, and promote a
diverse group of effective local approaches to
improve the relationship between courts and
the communitiestheyserve.
The forum was sponS-Ored
by the NCSCand
the AmericanJudicature Society and fundedby
the State Justice lnstilule. Planning and coor•
dinalion of Alabama·s conferencesite was proJudicial College.a division
\'idedby the Alabama
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of the Administrative omce of Courts.
Amon!( the participan ts were state bar
members Tor i Adams- Burk. Monlgom~ry: Carl Chamblee. Jr., Blrming.
ham: and Earnestine Sapp, Tuskegee.
Judicial system participants included
Circuil Jud ge Bobby Aderholl. 25th
Judici3I Circuit; Circuil Judge Dale
Segrest, 5th Judicial Circuit; and District Judge Herman Thomas, Mobile
County.
a

8.,,,,,..,, th, u,t,llli. pf,,.
nary$&/oru; thP Nut,,,rn,
Do<onli11A·
.tit• d/r>/1/ed Into
small group s to ld• 11lifV
stre11gthsu11dossat.,of /h e
stau ) <tJUrts.
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A.Bour
MEMBERS,AMONGFIRMS
ABOUT MEMBERS
C. Key, formerly with Cherry.
Givens, Peters,Lockett& Diaz, announces
the opening of his officeal 170 S. Oates
Street, Suite 4 , Dothan. Alabama. The
mailing addre.~sis P.O.Box 758. Dothan
36"302
. Phone (:l34)702-4487.
Rita M. Briles. a former associate wiU1
Roden, Hayes & Carter, announces her
relocation to Marylandand her position
as an associate with Adkins, Potts, &
SmethursL The mailing address is One
Plaza East, Sixth Floor, P.O. Box 4247,
Salisbury, Maryland 21803. Phone (410)
749-0161.
Charles L. MiUer, Jr. announces the
opening of his officeal 150 Government
Street, Su.ite 1000-A. Mobile, Alabama
36602. The mailing address is P.O. Box
2232, Mobile 36652-2232.Phone (334)
433-5080.
E. Wray Smith announces the relocation of his office to 527 Interstate Park
Drive. Suite C, Montgomery, Alabama
36109.Phone (334) 244-1935.
Tom F. Young.Jr. a1mounces the relocation of his officeto 201MadisonStreet,
AlexanderCity. Alabama 35010. Phone
(205)234-0999.
Sandra Lewis. formerly with the Law
Ofllce of W. Troy Massey,announces the
opening of her officeat the Historic Bell
Building, 207 MontgomeryStreel, Suite
1010, Montgomery. Alabama 36104-.
Phone (334)269-5930.
A. Vincent Brown, Jr. announces the
relocation of his office to 510 N. l8U1
Street, Bessemer.Alabama35020.Phone
(205)425-7001.
Vicenta Bonet Smith announces the
new location of her officeal The Brown
MarxTower, Suite 224,2000First Avenue,
North, 13irmingham . Alabama 35203.
Phone (205)324-1222.
Eli.zabeth CowartMcAdoryannounces
the relocationof her officeto the Hudson
Building,165 E. MagnoliaAvenue,Suite
Terry
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223.Auburn,Alabama36830.Phone (334)
887-3141.

AMONG FIRMS
Bond, Boles, Thornton & Carlson
announces the relocationof their offices
to One Court Square, Suite 117, Montgomery, Alabama 36104. Phone (334)
264-3363.
BryanS. Blackwellannounces the relocation of his officeto the Law Offices of
Joel M. Nomberg. Officesare located al
163 W. Main Street. Suite 401, Dothan.
Alabama 36301. Phone (334) 793-6493.
Mark R. Ulmer, CharlesH. Billmanand
YanceyN. Burnett announce the formation of Ulmer,Hillman& BumetLOffices
are locatedat RiverviewPlaza,Suite 1107,
63S. RoyalStreet.Mobile. Alabama36602.
Phone (334)694-0077.
Wallace.Jordan, Ratliff & Brandt an·
nounces that Cecil H. Macoy, Jr. and
David L. Selby, II have joined the nrm.
Officesare located in Birmingham and
Montgomery.Alabama.
Huie, F'ernambucq & Stewart announces Lhal Paul F. Malek and Jennifer C. Devereauxhavejoined the firm.
Office.sare located at 800 First Alabama
Bank Building, Birmingham, Alabama
35203. Phone (205)251-1193.
Wilmer& Shepardannouncesthe asso•
cialionof Evelyn R. Maiben, former law
clerk to the HonorableRooert 8. Propst,
U.S. DistrictJudge for lhe Northern Dis·
lr ict of Alabama.and Joel R. Hamner.
Offices are located al 100 Washington
Street, Suite 302, Huntsville, Alabama
35801. The mailing address is P.O. Box
2168, Huntsville 35804. Phone (205)
533-0202.

firm of Foshee & George.They also announce that DeborahG. Knight, former
courtroom deputy clerk, U.S. Bankrupt·
cy Court, has joined the firm as an associate. and that Albert S. Miles, professor
of education, the University of Alabama,
has joined as of counsel.Officesare locat·
ed at 900 S. Perry Street. Suite B. Montgomery. Alabama 36104.
DanielE. Booneannounces that David
S. Furman has become an associate.
Officesare located al 330 W. Tennessee
Street. f lorence, Alabama35630. Phone
(205)760-1002.
Lightfoot, Franklin& White announces
that WilliamH. King, Ill and WilliamS.
Cox, rn have become associates. Offices
are located al 300 FinancialCenter. 505
N. 20th Stree t. Birmingham, Alabama
35203. Phone(205)581-0700.
Gorham & Waldrep announces that
WilliamF. Addisonhas joined the firm of
counsel.Officesare located at 250 Commerce Street, Suite JOO, Montgomery.
Alabama36104. Phone (334) 269-0700.
The firm's Birmingham office remains
al 2101 6th Avenue, North, Suite 700,
13irmingham, Alabama 32503. Phone
(205)254-3216.
Rogers,Young& Wollstein announces
that Timothy C. Burgess has joined the
firm. Officesare localed at Suite 1100,
Williamson Commerce Center. 801-30
Noble Street, Anniston,Alabama36201.
Phone (205)235-2240.
Cabaniss, Johnston, Gardner, Dumas
& O'Neal, with offices in Birmingham

and Mobile. announces that Richard
Eldon Davishas joined Lhefirm.

David T. Puckett has joined the firm
of Chamblee & Furr. Officesare located
at 5582 Apple Park Drive, Birmingham.
Alabama;l5235. Phone (205) 856-9111.

Jon Ozmint, assistant solicitor for the
Tenth Judicial Circuit, annou nces his
appoinbnent as general counsel for the
South Carolina Department of Labor,
Licensing and Regulation. His new
addressis 3600 forest Drive.Box 11329,
Columbia, South Carolina292!l . Phone
(803) 734-9600.

Jeffre)• A. Fos hee and Edward M.
George announce the re-formation of
Jeffrey A. Foshee & Associatesinto the

Cartwright & Armstrong announces
that Christopher R. Hood has joined as
an associate.Offices are located al 3800
THEALABAMA
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ColonnadePark\\r,iy,Suite630, Birmingham, Alabama35243.Phone(205)969·

5900.
Ritchie & ltedlker announces Ihal
Chri stopher B. Harmon and Patricia
Diak havejoined the firm. omces are
localedat 312 N. 23rd Street. Birmingham. Alabama35203. Phone(205) 251·
1288.
Veal& Marsh announceslhat Russell
Carter Gache' and Kenneth M. Bush

havejoined the firm. Officesare located
at 200 I Park Place, North. Suite 525,
Birmingham. Alabama 35203. Phone
(205)324-1524.
Jody W. Bishopand P. David Matheny, former BaldwinCountyassistantdis.
tricl auomeys.announcethe openingor
Bishop& Matheny.omccsarelocatedat
220 CourthouseSqmore,Bay Minnette,
Alabama36507.Phone(334)937-5234.
Lloyd, Schreiber & Grayannouncesa

namechangelo Uo)'d. Schreiber. Cny
& Gaines.and lhat DanielS. Wolter and
Stephen E. Whiteheadhavejoined lhe
firm. Officesare locatedal TwoPerimeter Park,South.Suite 100, Birmingham,
Alabama35243.Phone(205)967-8822.
Dempsey, Purson & Cummin$ announcesthat Michelle M. Hart hM joined
the firm. Offices 11relocatedal 29000
Highway98, Suite 101-C,Daphne,1\labama 36526.Phone(334) 626-2772.
•

Notice of Election
Notice Is given herewith pursuant to the Alabama State Bar Rules Governing Election of President-Elect
and Commissioner.

President-Elect
The Alabama State Bar will elect a president In 1996 to assume the presidency of the bar in July 1997. Any
candidate must be a member In good standing on March 1, 1996. Petitions nominating a candidate must bear
the signature of 25 members In good standing of the Alabama State Bar and be received by the secretary of
the state bar on or before March 1, 1996. Any candk!ate lor this office must also submit with the nominating
petition a black and white photographand biographicaldata to be published in the May Alabama Lawyer.
Ballots will be mailed between May 15 and June 1 and must be received at state bar headquarters by 5
p.m. on July 23, 1996.

Commi ssioners
Bar commissioners will be elected by those lawyers with their principal offices in the following circuits: 8th:
10th, places no. 4, 7 and Bessemer Cut-off; 11th: 13th, place no. 1; 17th; 18th; 19th; 21st; 22nd; 23rd, place
no. 1; 30th; 31st; 33rd; 34th; 35th; 36th; and 40th. Additional commissionerswill be elected In these circuits
for each 300 members of the state bar wfth principal offices therein.The new commissionerspositions will be
determinedby a census on March 1, 1996 and vacancies certified by the secretary on March 15, 1996.
The terms of any incumbentcommissionersare retained.
All subsequent terms wlll be for three years.
Nominations may be made by petition bearing the signatures of five members In good standing with princl·
pal offices In the circuit In which the election will be held or by the candidate·s written declaration ol can<flda·

cy. Either must be received by the secretary no later than 5 p.m. on the last Friday In April (April 26, 1996).
Ballots will be prepared and malled to members between May 15 and June 1, 1996. Ballots must be voted
and returned by 5 p.m. on the second Tuesday in June (June 11, 1996) to state bar headquaners.
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BUILDINGALABAMA'S
COURTHOUSES
RUSSELL COUNTY COURTHOUSE
BuSAMVElA. RUMORE,
JR.

The following co11/i11ues
a history of
Alabama's coun/g courthouses-their
origillSand some of the peoplewhoCOlllributed to their growth. The Alabama
wu,ger plans to nm one (X)UJJ/g'sstory
in eoch issue of the magazine. If you
have ang photographsof early or prese11/caurlhous/1$.
ple11seforwardthem
&
to:Samuel A. Rumore,Jr., Migli011ico
Rum<>ra,/2.10 Brown Marx Tower,
35203.
Birmingham.11/abom11

-

I

RUSSELL COUNTY

D

labamiansgenerally recognize RussellCounlyand its
most populoustown. Phenix
Cily,as~ing the areaacross
the ChilttihoocheeRr.•er
fromColumbus.
Georgiaand its huge miHtarybase.. f'ort
Benning.PhenixCityls often thought of
onli• as a continuation of the Georgia
metropolis into Alabamaand an extensionof Easterntime into the Central lime
zone.Pheni.x City is the largest iowa in
Alabamawhich sharesa boundarywitha
city in another stall!.YetRusse.II
County
and its county $C<II.PhenixCity, have a
history uniquely their own. influenced.
but not dictated,by their locationacross
the riverfrom Columbus.
Militarily,the importanceof the area
dates backto 1689whena groupof Spanish soldiersand priestsestablishedan outpost on the river near present-dayHoly
Trinity,Alabama.Thoughthis fort lasted
only three years.it markedthe northernmost penelralionof Spainaboveits holdings in Florida.The forl, knownas F'ort
Apalachicola,was destroyedby the Span76 / MARCH1996

ish when they lelt the area because or
increasingBritishinfluence.
RWSfllCountywasinhabitedprimarily
by the Yuchl Indians,an importantsegment of the Creek IndianConfederation.
One or their mosl important towns was
Old Coweta.lOCllted
a hnlf mile west of
the Chaltnhoochee Riveron the south
side or BrokenArrowCreek in presentday Russell County. Jnmes Ogle.U1orpe,
founder of Georgia, visited lhe Indian
chiefsthere in 1739withthe goalor estab·
lishingpeaceand trade with the.Indians
aswellassecuring the frontierborder o(
his colony.TheTreatyof Cowetathat he
negotiated marked the first cession of
lands by the CreekConfederacyto white
men.
Afterthe AmtriOJnlievolution,the area
that is RussellCounty becamea part of
the UnitedStale!.Settlers from Georgia
beganmovingwestwardthrough the area
along an Indian trail which was the oldest route from the /\llimticto what was
then called the "Southwest".As early as

fttarkufon grou,ultof5'.'tJIC
Cf>t1r/ho,1,u
h.!lhtthe
sror11
ofRuss.tlf
<At11IIJ1~
rf'ti.ltlm,.

1805this Indian trail becamethe ~'ederal
Road on which pioneers traveled from
Milledgevillein middle Georgia to SL
Stephens in what would become lower
Alabama.f'orts were built along the way
to protect the settlers from the ever-present Indians.
in 1811,
one of ihese forts was built a
mileand a halfwestof the Chattahoochee
Riverand servtd ;it first as n t.radingcenter (or both the settlers and the Creek
Indians. In 1813,Ceneral John Floydof
Georgia constructed fortific.1tions and
breastworks in anticipation of trouble
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with the lndiam. He named the fort m
honor of Governor DavidB. Mitth~Ilof
Georgia. Subsequently,both during and
-1814.
aner the Creek Indian War of 1813
this fort served as an imp0rtant baseor
suppliesand a UnitedStates warehouse.
lkcause of its locationit becameknown
as "The Gateway lo the WesL" Today
f"orlMitchellis a National Historic Site
and contains a NationalCemetery.
The Creeks ceded additional lands to
the United States by treaties signed in
1814,1825.and 1832.The finaltreaty took
the remaining Creek lands east of the
Mississippi River. On December 18,
1832,U1eSlate of Alnbamacreated nine
counties from the Creek lands. One was
namedRussell to honor Gilbert Christian Russell.a soldier and Indian fighter
from Tennesseewho servedwith Andrew
Jackwn during the Creek Indian War.
GIibert C. Russellwas born in Abingdon, Virginiaon May18,1782. Misfamily later settled in Tennessee and he
graduated from Wtsl Point in 1803.
Russell attained the rank of colonel in
1814and commandeda regiment under
Jackson. He served al Fort Bainhridge,
fort Hull, and 11orlMitchell.After the
Creek Indian War he resigned his comto
mission on June 15,1815and rn<>vW
Mobilewhere he esl.ablished business
interests and reared a large family. lie
died there in 1855.
The Act creating RussellCouniy provided that three commissioners would
be appointed lo select a county uat not
more than six miles from the center of
the ChattahoocheeRiver.Theywerealso
authorized lo buy sufficient land, up lo
160 acres,on which to builda courthouse,
Jail,and other necessarycountybuildings.
The commissioners selected the little
bordervillageof Girard.oppositeColum,
bus, Georgia,as the first county seat.
Cirard had been established as a trndlng post in the Alnbama Territory al
50me time prior lo 1820.It was named
for Stephen Girard.a PhiladeJphiaphil·
anthropist and slave dealer who had
acquired much of the land in lhe area.
The first electionslook place In Russell
County on the first Monday in March
1833.The first courl convenedin Girard
on October 14. 1833.Since no public
buildings had been erected. th,s first
court,,•as held at the home of John Godwin, a contractor, who, with his slave
J lorace l(jng, ran a blacksmithand carTl lloALABAMA
LAWYER

pentry business.The first c:imril judge
was Ptolomey Harris. Accordinglo the
early records.sixattorneyspresentedtheir
licenses ,ti the first co urt and were
admitted lo practice after they swore to
support the Constitutions of the United
Statu aml the State of Alabama and
look an oath against dueling.
When Russell County was created.
many lndl,tnsremainedin the area. Also.
the lerrlloryattractedsoldiers,adventurers. trawlers. and traders.The west bank
of the Chattahoochee River became a
havenfor those escapingUlt lawin Geor-

it would take almost 100years for the
countyseat lo return there.
The first courthouse building constructed in Russell County w~ built in
Crockettsvilleby John Godwin,the same
manin whose home the first court con,oenedal Girard. Construction began in
1839,and the buildingwascompltted in
1841.
Godwinand I lorace King.his foreman,
became famous as contractors of buildings and as bridge-buildersin the area.
Kingwas emancipatedby a specialAct of
the AlabamaLegislatureand later served

gia. Renegades,lawbreakers, and other
lawless elements became a significant
factor. In its earliest days Girard had a
reputation for drunkenness. debauchery, and prostitution. It attracted Lhe
unofncialname of "Sodom."(This reputation would be rekindled more than a
century later in PhenixCity.which today
encompassesthe site of Girard.)
Althoughconstructionof a courthouse
wasbegun in Girard,it was not completed. Becausethe populationwas shifting
westward,there was.i question whether
Girardwouldcontinueas the countyseaL
Therefore. the county governing body
refused lo spend funds for a substantial
building.
the countyse.atmoved12miles
In 18.19,
west of Girard to the village of Crockettsvillc.It was named for DavyCrockett
who fought in the area during the Crttk
Indian War and who had died at the
Alamoin 1836.Girard remaineda significant site due to its locationon the river
andits proximityto Columbus. However.

asa memberin that same legislativebody
during Reconstruction. Afttr Godwin's
death in 1859. King erected a memorial
marker which still stands over Godwin's
grave. It was placed in remembranceof
the love and gratitude he felt for his IQst
friend and former master. This unique
lribuleby a formersla~ lo a formermaster was reported by Robert Ripleyin his
It Or Not" series.
famous"Belie,,oe
In 1843the nhme of Crockellsvillewas
officially changed Lo Crawfordin honor
of the familyof WilliamHarris Crawford
(1772-1834),n distinguished lawyerand
statesmanfrom Georgiawho ran for president in 1824.Crawford would remain
the countyseat throughoutthe CivilWar.
Nopicture or photographexists of the
courthouse building at Crawford. It
remained standing for many yearsafter
it slopped being used as the courthouse
and servedas a place of worship for the
Methodistcongregation.It facedeast on
the presentsite of the CrawfordMethodist
Church. The town limits extended oneMARCIi1996I 77

halfmilein each directionfromthiscourthouse. When the building was finally
demolishedin 1901
, the brickswere used
to construct a new CrawfordMethodist
Church. This structure is still standing
in the townof Crawford.
In the Reconstruction legislature of
1866.a group from the northern part of
Russell County sought lo rorm a new
county that they could dominate.Also,
a group In BarbourCountyto the south
soughtlo removefromtheir countytheir
political enemies in the
towns of Glennville and
Jernigan. The bound.iries of RussellCounty
were rearrangedso that
the northern section,
including the Lownof
Opelika, went into
forming the new county of Lee, while the
southern boundarywas
extendedlo take in the
Barbour County towns
of Glennvilleand Jernigan. Crawfordwas left
on the northern border
of RusselI County.The
Iegislalu re ordered an
election so that Russell
County could choose a
morec.entrallztdcountyseaL
The electiontook place in 1868.Only
three communitiesgamertd significant
votes-Crawford and Girard. both of
which had alreadybeen the countyseat,
and Sil,'l!fRun. The town of Silver Run
won the election.
Silver Run arose near the site of the
first post omce west of Port Mitchellon
the Federal Rond,which was locatedat
a communitycalled Peru. Noone knows
the origin of the name Peru today,but
regular mail ~ervice was established
there In the 1840s.
By1850.the Mobileand GirardRailroad
Company had been incorporated and
plans were made to survey a railroad
route. The railroadwould open Russell
Countyfor development.
The rightof way
passedtwomilessouth of Peru, and most
of Peru's residentssubsequenUymoved
to the area near the railroadsite.
A swiftly movingstreamg;,vethis area
its name-Silver Run. The mill established on Sliver Run Creek produced
neededlumber for new conslrnctionand
ground the grain for food. In 1856the
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built the prison at the remote location
of Andersonville. Georgia. Historians
can only speculate that the horrors of
Anderson,~lle1\'0\lldha\'e been avoided
if the Silver Runsite had been selected.
The Russell County records were
removedfrom Crawfordand transported byoxcart lo the storehouseof William
Henry I lolland at Silver Run in 1868.
Also, in 1868the site for a new courthouse was selected b)' Simeon O'Neal
and Cicero McBride.O'Nealreceiveda
contract to build the courthouse. The
total cost wasap1>roxlmate
ly $9.600.
John Lewiswas u,e architect.lie "'-asthe
son of Ul>-sses
Lewis.who had servedas
the first mayorof Columbus.Georgiain
1828, but who moved permanently to
Russell County when 1Lwas founded a
fewyears later.
The courthouse at Silver Run, now
called Seale. is a two-story red brick
structurewhichwas originallyrectangular, but which wasremodeledin 1908to
be T-shapedwith wingsacrossthe front.
The front section Is 62 feel by 27 feel
,eilh sevenwindowsacrossthe facadeand
Lwowindows deep.
The rear sectionis
50 feel by 63 feel
with four windows
acrossthe side and
capital lo extend U1e
three windows
railroadfartherwesL
along the rear.
The front contains
The town soon bea small balcony
came unofficially
located above the
known as Seale's
central entrance
Station. When the
door.
county seat moved
to the town, It was
The front of the
called Seale's Court- ftlark.u at the SealeCourthtnLfi,li te f'lfCOtutts building features
the cornmunitie,of &al~ anti four
house. Finally, the strugglt 00.tu.'i.'cn
massive
Phc'11ix
C;tv
community became
Roman
Doric
known simp ly as
columns that supSeale. When th e
port a triangu lar
town was incorporatedin 1871,the offipediment.Windowson the front secllon
cial name chosenwM Seale.
have Oatarcheswith keystones.Windows
There is a siitnlficanthistorical fool·
on the side of the front sectionhavesimnote in\'olvinglhe town of Silver Run.
ilararches.and U1esidesalso contain triWhen the Confederate government
angular pediments.In the rear section.
soughta locationfor a prison.SilverRun
only lht first floor window$have flat
arches with keystones.The rear second
wasgivenserious considerationand was
almost selected,due in part lo its locafloorwindowshaveroundedarches.
tion on the railroad.However,ConfedThe first floor interior is dividedby a
erate orticialsdecidednot lo locate the
centralhallway.ln the front stclion. one
prison there becauseorits proximityto
large room is located on the right and
two roomsare locatedon the left. In the
Columbus. Georgia,an Importantmanrear section, each side contains three
ufacturinl! lownwhichwouldattract the
attentionof Federaltroops.Instead,they
rooms.The first room on U1eleft in the

post officewas officiallymoved lo the
railroad town of Silver Run. Por many
yearsSilverRun wasthe terminusof lhe
railroodfrom Girardptnding acquisition
of additional funds for continued construction to Mobile.
Oneof the railro.'ldde-.-elopers
was Captain ArnoldSeale.a nativeof South Carolina and son of Revolutionary War
patriot Thomas Seale. Captain Seale
residedat Silver Run when it servedas
the rallro.idterminus,and he raised the
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rear was the old ,·aull, and bas walls 42
inches thick. The noor plan of the second noor is similar Lothe firstexceptlhnl
the entire rear section consists o( one
large roomwhich servedas a courtroom.
Duringthe 1908remodeling.the entire
buildingwas re-bricked.Mortar wasdyed
to match the color o( the bricks,and from
a distance the building appears lo be a
solid mass o( the same color. The 1908
improvements were designed b)• T. F.
Lockwood.architect. and the contractor
was E. C.Seiz.
Thecourthouse at Sealewaswell constructed. ll was built on a height that
commands the area. This structure is
consideredLo be the oldest public buil<llng in eastAJabamn,and one o( the oldest courthouse structures still standing
in the entire state.In 1935the countyseat
movedto PhenixCity,but Sealeretained
a branch courthouse until 1943.
The buildinghns seen many uses since
It ceasedlo serve as county courthouse.
DuringWorldWarII, the buildinghoused
the local draft board. tater it was used
by the school system for storage and for
vocationa l-agricultura l classes. The
Seale CivicClub used it for meetings. In
the 1950s lhe dignified second noor
courtr oom was converted to another
type of court- a basketball court. 8)1
1958the building was unused, unoccupied, and deteriorating.
A local group organized as lhe Old
RussellCounty Courthouse Association
becameinterested in saving and restor·
ing the historic courthouse.On Ma)'23,
1974
, the organizationwasable lo gel U1e
building namedto the Nationalnegiswr
of Historic Places. This effortinspiredthe
llussellCountyCommissionto appropriate fundsfor a ne,. 1 roofwhich halre;I any
further deteriorationor the building.
Thereafter, the Old Russell County
CourthouseAssociation,which now has
several hundred members, began celebrating LaborO;,yeach year with a coun·
lry fair on the grounds that has drawn
crowds estimated al as high a.s 10,000.
Each year in April,the courthouseis the
scene of a fancyevent. organizedby the
association. which is known as the Star·
lite Ball.This fund raiser is limitedto 200
participants. the maximum allowed by
fire marshals,who dancethe night away.
Proceedsfrom these annual events have
been usedfor courthouseprojects.
OverU1eyearsU1einterior of the slruc·
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ture has been fully reno,o;ited.Profits
from the fair and ball are now used for
upkeep and other improvementssuch as
a ga1.eboIhat wasadded to the grounds.
Future plans call for Improvedlandscaping.The citizensof RussellCountymust
be commended for their Interest in
preservationand for their many innOV'd·
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tivt projectsthat havehelpedto savetheir
historic courthouse landmark.
Even though the county seat was
removedfrom Girard in 1839,that town
continued to grow. A posl omce was
establishedi111840, and soon afterwards

a newspaper.The townwasa tradingcenter due to its wharfon the river.And the
Mobile and Cirard Railroad Company,
originating in lhe town, had receiveda
charter lo begin construction. By the
1860s.
Girardhad n number or mills. factories, and a textile plant. Tragically,
much or the town was burned by federal
troops as they foughtone of lhe lasl bat.
Liesof the Civil War east or U1eMississippi Riverat Girard on April 16,1865.
StiUthe town survived.
When LeeCountywas crealed in 1866,
Girardsuddenlyfounditselfal the northern border of Rus.\ell County. The are.,
directlynorth of it was made paa'lof Lee
county. This area in L.eeCountyhoused
a millvillagefor employeesof the Eagle
and Phoenix mills in Columbus,Georgia.This communityhad no name.When
a name wassough!,severalweresuggested, including West Columbus and
North Girard, neither of ,~hich received
much supporL
The namewhichwasfinally chosenwas
Brownville.in honor of Judge Eli llrown,
who furnished meat and produce lo the
milI villageand who also gave the workers legal advice.Brownvillewas incorporated by the legislaturein 1883.
When Brownvillesought to obtain a
post office, the cibzens discoveredthat
a com munit y in Tuscaloosa County
already had Lhcname ·'Brownville." So,
a new name had to be submitted for the
post office.
Local legend describes how a new
name waschoStn, ;\ number or drinking
and b.1wdyestablishmentsexistedon lhe
Alabama side of the Mth Street bridge.
Workersleavingthe mills in Columbus
wouldwalkbacktowardhome across lhe
bridgeandfrequentthese establishmmts.
Things got particularlyout of hand once
after a Saturday payday. A number of
men werewatchinglhe excitementwhen
a stranger came by and said. "This sure
is a liuely place." A newspaper repOrter
overheardhim and responded."Yes,a.nd
that wouldbea good namefor this town.•
A short time later the new post officeat
13rownvillereceivedLhename "Lively".
Thus, the oHici~I legal name was
Brownville and the name of the post
officewas Lively. To confusemalt~rseYen
more. the railwil)'depot had long been
called "Knight's Station" by the railroad
management. Consequently, the area
11orthof Girard found itself with Lhree
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different name.os:
13rownville,t.ively, and
Knight's Station.
The town council realized that something had lo be done, and they petitioned
the legislature lo officiallychange the
name of Brownville lo Phenix City. a
variant spellinghonoring the old Phoenix
Millin Columbus.Thischangetook place
on February 19. 1889. The post office
department. however. designated the
town us "Phoenix. Alabama," which
immediately caused confusion with mail
directed to Phoenix, Arii:ona. In 1899, the
post office added the word "City" to the
name. but still misspelled il as "Phoenix"
City. The mistake was not corrected for
many years . Even Thomas McAdory
Owen, in his monumental History of
Alol>omo ond Dic1io11ory of Alabama

BiographJIpublished in 1921.referred to

the town of "Phoenix" in the extreme
southeast comer of LeeCounty.
By 1922.the people in Phenix Cityand
Girard had carefullyconsidereda merger
of their two communtlies. Mowever, a
problem existed becausethey were located in different counties. The solution
came in Lhe form of several bills passed
by the legisl~ture on August 9, 1923 and

approvedby CovcmorBrandon. The first
Act consolidatedPhenix City and Cirard
into the new town of Phenix City. The
~!ling was now in ii$ final form. The
second providtd for a land swap between
~e and Russell County. RussellCounty
gained the Phenix City territory while
Lee County was given the area that
includedthe town of Marvin. The map of
Lee County toda)' contains this nub of
land thal juts into Russell County. The
Lhird Act established n branch courthouse
for Russell County nl the newly consolidated Phenix City.
Supporter$of this legislation also pro·
posedLhatthe newcityreceiveyet another
name.They wantedll1etown to be called
"Brandon" in honor of the go,oemorwho
supported the changes. After a lawsuit
was tiled by the "old guard" in Cirard,
the three Acu "we declaredconstitu tion·
al. but the name change to "Brandon"
wasruled illegalsince I.htAct consolidating the towns had specified the name
"Phenix City"for the new municipality.
Following lhe land swap. county offici,tls set 11p a northern division for the
Russell County Courthouse. Offices were
localed on the nrst noor of Lhe old city
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hall al U,e former town of Cirard. The city
clerk m0\1!!1
his officeto the second floor.
By 1935.the voters of Russell County
in a county.wide referendumapproveda
change making Phl?nixCit)• the official
county seal. leavingSeale with a branch
courthouse. This elect10nof 1935was the
last change of a county seal in Alabama.
There has been no change in countyseal
designations anywhe.rein the state since
that election. and nll county boundary
Iines have remained the same as well
since the Lec-Hussell lanJ swap.
TI1e Russell County Commission made
an application for assistance to the f ederal Public Works Adrninistrntion (PWA).
which operated during the Depression.
to build a new courthouseand a rnMpost
office.These projects were approvedand
by October 1938.court was held for the
first time in the present RussellCounty
Courthouse. The branch courthouse
remainedat Se;,leuntil 1943when it was
permanently closed.
The new Phenix City Courthouse was
desil(ned by architect James J. W. Biggers. The contractor wasMurphy Bound.
Due lo the county's growth, an addition
had to be made to lhe structure in 1949.
Again, Jame.os
J. W. Biggers was architecL
J. D. Stillwell served as contractor for
this project.
This building is a two-story brick
structure with a central Neoclassical
facadethat is somewhat reminiscent o(
the courthouseat Seale.Thebuildinghas
four fluted Doriccolumns that support a
triangular pediment. When additional
space wu required. the county secured
the building directlyacross the street as
a courthouse annex.
A story about the law and the courts
in Phenix City would not be complete
without referring lo lhc troubling times
ll,ere in the 1950s. Most assuredly the
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town of Girard had had problems in the
past. but those problemswere not nearly as extensive as the ones in Phenix
City, which in the 1950swas called the
"Wickedest City in America". lt has
beell rcPortedthat there '"as no boundary between the good and the bad sections in PhenixCity at that time. Night
clubs, casinos, clip joints, and bawdy
houses all existed within blocks of the
courthouse. Vices included gambling,
prostitution, illegal drugs and liquor,
payoffof officials,and similar corrupt
practices. Phenix City took in $2 miJlion per month just from the soldiersat
rort Benning.The ChattahoocheeRi.-er
bttame the dumpinggroundfor bodies.
OldSodomhad returned.
The event which caused the turnaround in PhenixCityoccurred on June
18, 1954. The newly nominated candi·
date for attorney general, Albert Patterson, who had campaigned to dean up
Phenix City, was assassinated on a
street lheTe. In the aftermath of this

murder, Governor Cordon Persons
declared martial Jaw and sent General
WalterJ. ·crack" Hannaand the Alabama NationalGuard to take over the city.
I la1111a
named attorney Ray Acton the
military mayor of Phenix City. The
National Guard troops llterally took
control of the county courthouse and
city hall.
Accordingto John Patterson.sonof the
slainAlbertPatterson,who succeededhis
father as the attorney general nominee,
becameattorneygeneml in 1954and then
Covernorof AlabamaIn 1958.and who is
now on the court of criminal appeals,
PhenixCitywas the first and only city in
Americato be placed under martial law.
Armedtroopssurroundedthe courthouse
and physicallyremovedcertain officials.
Gamblingequipment was seized, liquor
licenses revoked. and more than 700
indictmentswere rendered by a special
grandjury.
Whennew electionswere held within
a year, civilian control returned. The

citizens rapidly changed their town
from a "Sin City" into an "AllAmerican
City', a designationreceivedin 1955.
PhenixCityis todaya law-abidingcom·
munily and RussellCountyis growing and
prosperous.The governmentand economy of RussellCountycomparefavorably
with any other in AlabamaThe author gratefully acknowledges
the assistancegiven to him by bar commissionerBowenBrassellof PhenixCity,
who furnished materia ls used in Lhe
preparation of this article, and attorney
Tom Estes of PhenixCity,who provided
other source material.
Sources: The Historg of Russell
Counlg,RussellCounty HistoricalCommission,1982;A Peo,,teCourageous,A
/listorg of Phenix Cil!J, Alabama,
Harold S. Coulter, 1976:Phenix Citg.
Tlw WickedestCity in America. Edwin
Strickland and Gene Worstman, 1955:
AlabamaHistorico/Quorter/11,
Volume
•
XXl.1959.
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he ASB ROADSHOWpresentationIs lhe first step in
an overall plan to Increasecommunicationbetween
the stale bar and local bar associations Nol only Is the
presentationa way to sharethe vision and long-range
goals of the ASB. but, more importantly. 11provides a
lorum to receive input from memberson the Issuesthat
concem them mosL
Enthusiasticallyreceivedby o.er a dozen bars so far.
'96 teamis already ·onthe road again •
lhe ROADSHOW
Threestaff membe,s.Km Ohver, VLPdirector, ALF01rector Tracy Daniel.and SusanAndres. director of communlcat1ons. spoke to approximately40 membersof the Bay
MinetteBar Association at theirJanuarymeeting.
The brier program rocuseson programs and services
of the ASB,and concludes wrthan excellent four·mlnule
video about the Alabama Bar FoundationKlds' Chance
scholarsnip program. Remaining lime Is devoted 10
receiving Input and commentsfrom bar members
about what the ASBcan do to help lhem Programs
can be tailoredto fit a scheduled bar meetingor an
Informalget-together. Contact SusanAndres at (334)
269-1515If you are 1nteres1ed
In haYll\gROADSHOW
'96 at your barl
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OPINIONSOF THE GENERALCOUNSEL
By J. Anthony McLain, general counsel

m

uestlon :

"This letter is wrillen pursuant to our recent
telephone conversallonin which I had requested
your advice concerning connicts between the
Sumhine Lawand the obligationo( attorneys lo
hold inviolate the attorney-client privilege. Our firm represents a number o( public sector clients that are subject to the
Sunshine Law and are also often involved in legal matters
which require conndcntial discussions with the members of
our firm.
"Theonly real guidancewe havehad in the past is an advisory
op.inion from the Slate Bar Associationrendered in May.1985,
until the Supreme Court visitedthis issue in Dunn v. Alabama
Stale UniversityBoardofTrusleRS,628 So.2d519 (Ala. 1993).
In Dunn, the Court appears lo carve out an exception to the
Sunshine Lawwhich allowsattorneysfor public bodies lo meet
with their attorney concerning pending litigation where the
publicbodyis actuallynamedas a party in the lawsuit
decisionappears to be at odds with certain com1'he DUTU1
ments to the Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct which
providelhal 'the confidentiality rule applies not merelyto matters communicatedin confidence by the client but also to all
information relating lo the representation, whatever its
source: Ala. R. Pro(. Conduct. l .6. Comment.The Comment
further providesthat. 'Whether another provisionof lawsupersedes Rule J.6 is a matter of interpretationbeyondthe scope of
these Rules, bu! a presumption should exisl against such
supersession'. Id. (Emphasis added). These comments appear
to indicate that an attorney has a duty to protect client confidentiality in regard to all matters and not just those matters
relating to present or pending liUgation.
··twillappreciateany guidance}'OUcan give me regardingthis
apparent conflictthat exists betweenthe decision In Dunn and
the comments to the Alabama llulcs o( Professional Conduct.
Doesa lawyer have to discuss trial strategy with a public body
client in an open meeting? If the public bodywants to discuss
the possibilityof filinga lawsuitwith its attorney,does this discussionand relativestrengths and weaknesses
o( the client's case have to be discussed in a public meeting
since the lawsuit is nol yet filed?111Dunn. the Court appears
to hold that if there is any discussionof settlement of the case
involvinga public bodythat such discussionmust occur in a
public meeting. Doesthis mean that if the public body'sattorney gives legal adviceconcerning the settlement in a closed
meeting, does the meeting have to beopened to the public if
one of the members of the public body asks the attor ney a
question relative lo what he or she thinks of a proposedsettlement? Assuming the same facts. if a member of the public
body has fuelsconcerningthe proposedsettlement that should
be brought to the attorney's allenlion. should discussion of
these factsoccur in a public meeting?Asyou can see. the questions which arisein Lhis area are Loo numerous lo list, but I
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believeyou get the navor for lhe problemswe encounter on a
fairly regular basis. Again, I would very much appreciate any
guidance you can give me.
nswer :

m

The Disciplinary Commission has previously
determined. in RQ-85.-08,that:
"Theprovisionsor §13A-14-2.Codeof Alabama,
1975, lo the contrary notwithstanding, if an attorney representing a publicentity that comes within
the scope of this statute makes a good faith pro(essionaljudgrmnt that a meeting\\ith his client is for the pun,oc;eof imparting legal advice and discussing strategy concerning pending
litigalion, comlemplnted litigation or other purely legal matters, the attorney would not be guilty of violating any of the
provisions of the Codaof ProfessionalRespons
ibilily o( lhe
AlabamaState Bar by insisting that the meeting be held in
closedor executivesessionand if the attorney is of the opinion
that it \\'Ouldbe detrimental to the bestinterest of his client to
allowpublicaccessto the meeting, he would be guilly or a violation of lhe Codeof Profess
ional Responsib
ifily should he not
insist upon a closedor executive meeting."
Preambl e:

The determinationof this ethical inquiryby the Disciplinary
Commissionis limitedlo the applicationorthe Rules of rrofessional Conduct and a lawyer's responsibilities to his or her
client pursuant lo said rules. The Disciplinary Commission
has no authority or jurisdiction to interpret statutes, nor render opiniom which require an interpretation of law. The Commission further recognizes lhal in some instances a lawyer's
ethicalduty to his or her client may conOictwith statutory or
case law. The opinion of the Disciplinary Commission grants
protection to the lawyeronly as it relates to the disciplinary
processand enforcementof the Rulesof ProfessionalConduct.

m

iscusslon ;

Rule l.6(al. Alabama llu les of Professional
Conduct, requires lhat a lawyer not reveal information relating to the represe ntat ion or t he
client unless the client consents after consultation. This prohibition is carried forward in §12-21-161.Code
of Alabama.1975, which states:
"Testimonyof attorney. etc., for or against client.
Noattorney or his clerk shall be competent or compelled lo
testify in any court In this state for or against the client as lo
any ffllltteror thing. knowledge of whichmay havebetn acquired
from the client, or as to adviceor coumel to the client givenby
virtue of the relationasattorney or gi,-enby reasonof anticipated emplaymenlas attorney unlesscalled to testifyby the client.
but shall be competentto testify, for or against the client. as lo
any matter or thing the knowledge of which may have been
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acquiredin any other manner. (Code1907.§3962.4012; Code
1923.§76.58.7726. Code1940.T.7, §438.)"
The comment to Rule 1.6 states that, ..The confidentiality
rule applies not merely to matters communicated in confi.
d~nccby the client. but also to all information ulatmg to the
representation, whatever its source." This position is an
expansion of that previously adhered to under lhe former
Codeof ProfessionalResponsibililg,which more restrictively
defined·confidence"and "secret" within the context of confidentiality of informationIn the altomey-client relationship.
In representation or a public agency, the allorney shall
adhere lo the provisionsof §13-A-14-2. Codeof Alabama,1975,
which provides:
"Executiveor secret sessionsof certain boards.
(a) No executiveor secret session shall be held by anyor Lhe
followingnamedboards.commissionsor courts of Alabam.,.
namely:AlabamaPublic Service Commission.school com·
missionsof Alaooma;boardof adjustment,state or countytax
commissions;any countycommission.any city commission
or municipalcouncil:or any other body, board or commis·
sion in the sMe chargedwith the duty o( disbursingany funds
belongingto the stale, county or mwiicipalily,or board. bod)•
or commissionto which is delegatedany legisl~ or judicial
function:except.that executiveor secretsessionsmay be held
by any of the abovenamedboardsor commissionswhen the
character or goodnameof a 1~omanor man is involved."
In reviewing the altorney's responsibilityin such a situation.
wherein the ethical requirement of confidentialityappears to
connicl with lhc statutory provision on open meetings, the
Commissionis of the opinion that the reasons for the confidentiality rule ouiwcighthe statutory requirementas lo public
meetings. To hold otherwise would abrogate the Jong-recog.
nizedcornerstoneof lhe aLtomey.cJienlrelationship.
In Dunn v. AlabamaStale UnimrsitgBoardo/Trwlees, 628
So2d 519 (Ala. 1993), the Supreme Court of Alabamaadopted
the holding of the Suprtme Court of Tennesseein the caseof
Smith CountyEducationAssociationv. Anderson,676 S.W2d
328 (Tenn. 1984).Therein, the Supreme Court of Tennessee
carved out an exception to the Tennessee "Open Meetings
Act." The court held that discussions between a public body
and its attorney concerning pending litigation were not sub·
jeci lo the open meetings act, with the caveat that the excep•
tlon applied only to those situations wherein the public body
was a named party In lhe lawsuiL
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Afurther reviewof the Supreme Court of Tennesseeopinion
recognizes the possibilitythat an overbroad exception lo the
open meetings act could be abused whereby the public body
could meet with its attorney for the ostensible purpose of discussing pending litigation and instead conduct public business in violationof the open meeting act.
In Dunn. supra, lhe Supreme Court of Alabama deter·
mined that the "inherinl. continuing. and plenary•control of
the court over attorneys as officersol the court could not be
abridged by legislative action. Al p.529, relying upon Smith
once again, the Supreme Court or Alabama determined that
lhe legislature has no authority lo enact a law which Impairs
an attorney's ability lo fulfill his ethical duties as an officer
of the court. The recognition of the supremacy of the attorney-client relationship recognized In the Comment to Rule
1.6:
"In addition to these provisions,a lawyermay be obligated or permitted by other provisionsof law lo give information about a client. Whether another provision of law
supersedes Rule 1.6 is a matter of 111terpretalionbeyond
the scope oi these Rull?$,but a presumptionshould exist
againstsuch a supersession.• (emphasisadded).
The Commissionwould encourage strict adherence to the
confidentialityprovisionsof the Alabama Rulesof Professional
Conduct. In order for an attorney to effectivelyrepresent a
client. the client must feel that any and all information
imparted to the attorney in the allorney-client relationship
will remain inviolate,absent consent of the client or order of a
tribunal of competent jurisdiction.
With regard to public meetings and allorneys who should
represent public agencies covered by the open meetings Jaw,
said attorneys should insure compliancewith the confidentiality requirement. and recogniu t.he long~tablished principle
of privilegedcommunications by the client to the allomey.
The attorney must mana dererminationas to whether a particular situation constitutes a true attorney-client discussion
and take whateversteps are necessaryto guarantee the confidentialityof such communications.
The Commissionnotes that the Supreme Court of Alabama
ln the Dunn case. adopting the Tennessee
Supreme Court's rationnle, dealt with the specific issue
Involving "present or pending lltlgalion". The Commission
concludes that, pursuant lo Rule 1.6 and the Comment thereto, this protection would also cover any discussions with the
client which would otherwise be deemed attorney-client communicalions,and therebyprivlleged.
rinally, the Commission would also note that the Dunn
opinion and the statute applied therein concerned a governmental entity and its responsibilities under the statute. The
Rules of Professional Conduct deal specifically with the
lawyer's responsibilityto the client which should not in any
way be diminished by statutory or case lnw provisionsto the
contrary. As the province of the Commissiondeals only with
the ethical responsibilities of the lawyer lo the client, the
Commission's opinion limits itself to an application of the
Rulesof ProfessionalConduct lo the factual scenario posed lo
this inquiry.
•
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the modern practitioner,an answer under Rule 8 of the
Alabama Rules of Civil Procedure serves both to inform the
plaintiffand lhe trial court which allegationsin the complaint
the defendantintends to contest at trial and permits the defendant to raise additionalmatters as defenses.The concept of an
"affirmative defense" is something instinct ively familiar to
every practitioner. Curiously,many of us fail to appreciate the
wide range of defenses which must be plead under Alaban1a
law. Since the consequencesof failing to timely raise an affirmative defense is waiver,it is imperativethat defensecounsel
have a good grasp on the allegationsof U1ecomplaint, the factual background of the claims, and the law applicable to the
claims made in the complainL Without a full understandingof
this information. practitioners may miss the opportunity to
raise an affirmativedefense. This article is intended as a guide
to help practitioners identifyaffirmative defensesunder Alabama law and to know how to properly raise and pursue those
defenses.

"matter constituting an avoidanceor affirmativedefense" must
be pleaded.•
Rule8(c) is a descendentof the common law plea in "confession and avoidance," which permitted a defendant who was
willing lo admit that plaintiffs declarations in the complaint
demonstrateda prima faciecase to then go on and allege additional new material that would defeatplaintiffs otherwise valid
cause of action.• Under the common law, however, the defendant could not deny plaintiff's allegations and lhen assert
other defensesby wayof avoidance.To permit defendantto do
so was incompatiblewith the common law's quest for isolating
a single litigable issue.s This imposed election between the
right to deny the allegationsin the complaintand the right to
interpose other defensivematter has been eliminated by Rule
8(e)(2), whichallowsalternativeand hypothetical pleadingand
permits a defendantto set forth a deoial and at the same time
assert affirmativedefenses.

Interpretation

Rule S(c)does not elaborateon the catchall clause and thus
offers no assistancein definingwhat constitutes "an avoidance
or affirmativedefense." One of the most obviousmethods for
determining what constitutes a defense contemplated by the
catchallclause is lo utilize state statutes and case law.• However, when there is no statute or precedent to provideguidance.
it is advisable for the defendantto plead aHinnatiuely any fac-

and application

of Rule 8

Rule 8 of the AlabamaRules of CivilProcedure providesthe
guideline in Alabama regardingpleadings.
Rule 8(b) provides that a defendant may assert certain
defensesby denyingaffirmativeallegations of a plaintifPscomplaint. Defensesso asserted are referredto as denialsor "negative defenses." 1 RuJe S(b) is intended to allow a pleader to
challengeand place in issue some or all of the factualallegations of the complaint.
Rule8(c), on the other hand, mandates a defendantto assert
affirmativelycertain defenseswhen they are p1·operlyavailable
under the circumstances of the case.2 Defensesthat must be so
asserted are referred to as "affirmative defenses." Rule 8(c)
contains a non-exclusive list of the 19 most common affirmative defenses and provides in a catch-all provision that any
86 / MARCH1996
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tual assertion Iha/ would defeat the plaintiff's recovery but
does not controvert a malerial allegation of !he plaintiffs
complaint. ' To put it another way,an affirmative defenseis a
new ma/fer which, assuming lhe complaint to be true, consti/11/esa defense lo it. • A defendant will not be penalized for

pleadingaffirmativelyany matter which might fall within the
catchall clause even if lhe matter may not technically be an
affirmative defense. By doing so, the defendant will have the
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advantageof immunizing himself against a possiblewaiver of
the defense. However,be awaxethat affirmative defenses, like
other allegations in pleadings, must have some good faith
basis in fact pursuant to Rule 11.
Asserting affirmative

defenses

Pursuant to Rule8(c) the defendant must assert all applicable affirmative defenses in his responsive pleadings,9 An affirmative defense can be raised by a pre-answer motion under
Rule 12(b) only where the face of the complaint shows that
the defense is a bar to the action. Where the face of the complaint fails to show that the action is barred by the affirmative
defense, it may not be raised by a Rule 12(b)motion, but must
be raised by an answer under Rule 8(c).10A defendantmay also
assert an affirmativedefense in a pre-answermotion for summary judgment.''
Pleading affirmative

defenses

The general rules of pleading that are applicable to the statement of a claimalso govern the statement of affirmativedefenses. Thus, the pleadingstandards set out in Rule 8(e) must be
followed in connection with drafting affirmativedefenses. An
affirmativedefensemay be pleadedin general tem1sand willbe
held sufficient,and thereforeinvulnerableto a motion to strike,
as long as it gives plaintiff fair notice of the nature of the
defense.For example, the allegationsthat "plaintiffwas guiltyof
negligence which proximately contributed to the accident'"or
"plaintiffwasguiltyof contributorynegligence" are sufficient to
raise the defense of contributory negligence.12
The only exceptionsto notice pleading are the defensesthat
fallwithin the special pleading provisions of Rule 9, especially
Rule 9(b), which deals with fraud, mistake and condition of
the mind. Also, the affirmative defense of estoppel must be
speciallyand sufficientlypleaded.•3
The obligation to pleadaffirmativedefensesis not limited to
complete defenses. Part ial defenses should also be pleaded
affirmatively. The same conclusion followsfor matters ll1at
tend to mitigate damages."
In keeping with modern procedure's preference for substance over form, Rule 8 providesll1atwhen a party has mistakenl y designated a defense as a ~ounterc laim or a
counterclaim as a defense, the court will, as justice requires,
treat the pleading as if there had been a proper designation.15
Waiver of affirmative defenses
lf an answer has been filed and an affirmative defense has

not been pleaded, the defense is generally deemed to have
been waived.1& Lack or knowledgeof the necessity to plead an
affirmative defense is not a justifiable reason for failing to
pleadthe defense.11
The courts, however,have recognizedseveral exceptions to
the waiverrule:'*
(l )Rule 15(a) enables a party to amend a pleading
without leaveof court within 30 daysafter serviceon the
claimant, if the pleading is one to which a responsive
pleadingis not permitted.
(2)1f the 30-day period has passed, the pleader may
amend his pleading to assert an omitted affirmative
THEALABAMA
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defense on written consent of the adverse party or by
leave of court which "shall be freelyallowed when j ustice so requires.""
(3)An affirmative defense that has not been pleaded
may be revivedif that defense appearson the face of the
complaint."
{4llf, during the course of the trial, evidence relating
to an unpleaded affirmative defense is introduced without objection,it is deemed lo have been tried by express
or implied consent of the parties, and the pleadings are
deemed amended to conform to the evidence pursuant
to Rule 15(b).21
Affirmative defenses : a checklist

The following represents an extensive, but not exhaustive,
list of affirmati\ledefensesa\lailableto the practitioner under
Alabamalaw. Those items appearing in bold are set forth in
Ru/e8(c).
Absoluteprivilege;"
Accordand satisfaction;ZI
Acquiescence;i•
Arson;25
Arbitrationand award;
Assumption of risk;"
Bona fidepurchaser for value;"
Businessjudgment rule;
Coercion;
Collateral estoppelor issue preclusion;l*
Conditionalprivilege;29
Contributorynegligence;"'
Credit for recoveryof damagesagainst third parties (WCA);
31
Dischargein bankroptcy;:12
Discretionaryfunction immunity;"'
Dure.ss;
Estoppel;"
Exclusivityof workmen's compensation statute;:is
Failure of consideration;"
l'ailure to givenotice of breachas required by U.C.C.;3'
Federalpreemption;38
Poreigncorporation'sfailureto qualifyto do businessin Alabama;"
Fraud;••
Holder in due course;"
Illegality;"
Injury by fellowservant;
In pari delicto;""
Intoxication (WCA);"
Justification for interferencewith another's contract or business;'5
Laches;
Lack of capacity to sue;"
Lackof causal relation (AEMLD);"
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l,ack of consideralion;..
Lack of cooperation;'9
Lack of intent to injure competition (AMrMA);"'
Lack of knowledge or consent pursuant to § 20-2-93 (forfeiture statute);"
Lastclear chance:
License;
Limitations (WCA)
;"
Loaned servant doctrine;SI
Mentalinfirmity exclusion in insurance policy;S<
Minority;"
Misrepresentation(WCA);
~
Mitigationof damages;s'
Noncompliancewith the notice requirements of§§ 11-4-7
-23
and 11-47- 192;58
Nondelivery and conditional delivery;"'
60
Notice(WCA);
Payment;61
Payment of Medicarebenefits (WCA);
"
Preexistinginjury (WCA);
Product misuse;63
QuaUfied immunity:"

-
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Ratification;65
Recoupment;66
Release:
Res judicata:67
Sovereign immunity;OS
Stat ute of frauds;69
Statute of limitations;"'
Statutory emploi•erimmunity;"
Truth of statement;"
Unavoidableaccident;
Uncleanhands;"
Unconscionability;
"
Unconstitutionality of punitive damages;
Undueinfluence;
Usury;"'
Violation or Alabamaor federal consumer credit statute;"
\Vai\!er;77
Willful concealment or facts;"
Willful violation of company policy(WCA);
" or
Any other matter coost ituting an avoidance or affirmative
defense.
Conclusion
In conclusion, praclitioners should be aware that there arc
many other affirmative defenses under Alabama law which
must be pleaded in addition to those provided in Rule 8(c).
Identifying those affirmative defenses comes from a proper
understanding of the case and the law. railure to realize the
need to plead certain affirmative defenses in a particular case
not only will result in that defense being waived, but poor rep•
resentation of the client.
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598So. 2'1982(Ala.Clv. App. 1992).
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, Soo E" Porto Flor~,. 429 So. 2d 1041 (Ala. 1983)
(Coull hekl lhat rec:oupmentunder Truth in l aoding Act is a compulso<ycoun•
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~re $CUlsfied: (1) a prior judgment has: been rendered by a cour1 of competen l
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69.MIJJerv. Brown•Fik& Ford, Inc.. 370 So. 2d 1052 (Ala. Civ. App. 1979).

70.Hughes v. Wa.tlace,429 So. 2d 981 (Afa. t983); Robinson v. Morse, 352 So. 2d
1355 \Ala. 1977):stHJ a/S<>MOb;to/nNnnaryv. Do/Champ,.642 So. 2d 954 (Alo.
1994) {Sta1u1eof l!mltailons ls an affirma1lvedefense wfllch cletendan1has the
Initial burden to allege and prove},

v. Crown Central Petroleum Corp .• 451 So. 2d 793 (Ala. 1984}.
72.Nolsonv. LaPDY'OlfS•
GramCorp .. S34So. 2d 1085 {Illa. 1988)(tru1his an am,.
71 . Bechlel

malive defense in a $lander or defamation action).

73./.Qwov. Lowo,466 So. 2d 969 (Ala. Clv App 1985): Sassv. Sass.475 So. 2d
. App. 1985).
1196 {Illa. Cr.1

74,See IV,, CooE§ 7-2-302.
75.Mobloyv. Bt'1fldldg,,BatildngCo.. 347 So. 2'11347(Ala. 1977).
76.s .. AlA. CODE§5-19•1 el $Of/; 15 U.S.C. § 1601 IllMq,
n. Gotfiebv. Collar, 567 So. 2d 1302 (Ala. 1990).
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Amendment to Rule 7 .3
Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct
In the Supreme Court of Alabama
In an order elated Janua,y 31, 1996. the Supreme Court of Alabama modified Rule 7.3. Alabama Rules of ProfeSSIOOal
Conduct The moct,fiaacl(ltl,which Is to beccme effec11veMay 1, r996, places a 30-day mota/OfllJtn on coocacrby lawyers wrrhaccidenr victims or members of rileir fsm1/y The rule also places add1tl()(l8/requirements on direct ma,/ soha/fallon lerters or
10rile raaiploorsof such tetlflf5 Of brochures
brocnures uulized by lawyers in seeking poranc,alcl,enrstJy requiring r>Ol,fiaarion
/hat rile marerialts ·advertising·

ORDER
WHEREAS.Ille Board of Bar Commissionersof lhe Alabama State Barhas recommended to this coonthat R\Jlo7 3. Alabama
Rulesof ProlessionalConducLthe Comment !hereto. and Ille comparauvenoie following the Comment.be amended. end
WHEREAS.
!he covn has considecedthe recommended amendment end considess lhat amendment eppropnate:
IT IS. THEREFORE,ORDERED!hat Rule 7 3. Alabama R\Jlesof ProfessionalConduct. the Comment thereto. end the oornparalive note following the Comment,be amended to read as follows:
'RULE 7.3 DIRECTCONTACT WITH PROSPECTIVE
CLIENTS
"(a) A lawyer shall not solicit professlooal employment from a prospective client wllh whom the lawyer has no famlttal or wrrent or prior professional relatlonshlo. ln personor otherwise, when a s/gnlflCalltmolrve for the lawyer's doing so osthe lawyer's
pecuniary gain A lawyer shall not perm,t employees or ageolSol the lawyer to sor,c,ton the lawyer's behatt A lawyer shaUllOl
a fee fOt professlOOelemptOymentobtained 1nVIOlaoonol this rule The term
enter into an agreement tor or charge Ot COIIBCt
·sor,clt' Includes contac1In person. by telephone. telegraph, or facs,mlle ttansmlssiOn,0< by 01hercommunlcallon directed to a
speclnc recipient and Includes contacl by any written loon of communleation directed to a specific recipient end not meeting
the requirementsof subdivision (b) (2) of lhls rule.
•(b) WrittenCommuntcauon
"( 1) A lawyer shall not send. 0< knowinglypermit to be sent, on a lawyers behalf 0t onbehall ol lhe lawyer's firm or on behalf
of a partner. an associate or any other lawyer affmated wtth the lawyer or Iha lawyer's hrm, a written communication to a
prospectlve client for the purpose ol obta•nlng professionalemployment 11
(1)the written communication concernsen action for personal Injury°' wrongful death eriSlngout of, or 0U,erw1serelated to.
an accident or disaster Involving the person 10 whom the communication ,s addressed or a relative of tt,at person, unless the
accident or disaster giving rise to the cause of action occurred more than thirty (30) days before to the marling or the communlcatlon;
'(Ill the written communicationconcerns a specific matter, and the lawyer knows 0t reasonably should know !hat Ille person
to whOmthe commurucauonIs directed Is represented by a lawyer in the matter:
·(111)
11has bee!1 made known to Ille lawyerlhat the person to IYhOmthe commun,catJon is addressed does not wan, 10 receive
the COtRmunicatloo;
'(lv) the communication Involves coerciOn, duress. fraud. overreaching, harassment, 1n1im
ida1ton.or undue Influence by the
lawyer:
"(v) Ille communication contains a false, fraudulent, misleading, deceptive, or unfair statement or claim Of Is Improper under
Rule 7 1, Of
•(v,) the lawyer knows or reasonably should l<nowthat the person to whom the commun,catoo is addressed Is a minor 0t ;s
illCOfflPBtenl.or lhat the person's physical. emotional. or mental state makes it unhkely lhal the person would exercise reasonable 1udgmen1in employing a lawyer
"(2) In addition to the requirements of Rulo 7.2, written communications lo prospeellve cllenls for the purpose of obtalnfng
professional employmentare subject to the following requlremen1s
,
·(I) a sample copy of each written communicationand a sample of the envelope to be used In conjunction with the commumcatioo. along with a 11stol the names and addresses of the recipients. shall be ffled w,lh the office of general counsel of the
Alabama Slate Bar before or concurrently with the first disseminationol the <XlmllMlica!JOl'I
to the prospective chent or clients A
copy of tile wmten communlcauonmust be rewned by the lawyl!! for SO<(6) yeats If tne commonlcalion 1ssubsequenlfy sent to
add,t,onal prospective clients. Ille lawyer shall file w11hlhe office ol general counsel of the Alabama Slate Bar a 11stol lhe names
and addresses ol tliose cftems eijher before or concurrently with that subsequent dissemination. If the lawyer regularly sends
0
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Iha iden1ical communicallon to addillooal prospective clients, lhe lawyer shall. once a mon1h, file with the office of general counsel a list or the names and addresses of those clienlSconlacted since the previous fist was filed;
"(ii) wrltlen communications malled to prospective clients shall be sent only by regular mail. and shall nol be sent by registered mall or by other form of restricted delivery or by express mall;
•(Iii) no reference shall be made ellher on the envelope or In the written communicatloothat the communlca1ion is approved
by the AlabamaState Bar;
•(,v) the wrrttencommunication shall not resemblea legal pleading. official government form or document (federal or Slate). or
other legal document. and the manner or malling the written communicationshall not make it appear to be an official docu~t ;
"(v) lhe word 'Advartisement'shall appear prominently in red Ink on each page or the written communlcatloo. and the word
"Advertisement'shall also appear In the lower leh-hand comer of lhe envelope in 14-pointor larger type and in red ink. II the
communication Is a self-malling brochure or pamphleL 1heword 'Advertisement' shall appear prominently In red ink on 1he
address panel in 14-point or larger type;
"(vi) if a con1rac1for representationIs mailed with lhe wri11encoo1municatlon.It will be consldered a sample contract and the
lop of each page of the contract shall be marked 'SAMPLE.'The word 'SAMPLE"shall be in red ink In a type size at least one
point larger than the largest type used in the contract. The words "DO NOT SIGN" shall appear on the line provided for the
client's signature;
·(vii) 1hefirst sentence of lhe written communicalionshall stale: • If you have al/eady hired or retained a lawyer In connection
with [stale the general subject matter of the sollcitatlon). please disregard this letter [pamphlel, brochure. or wrilten communication]':
"(viii) ii the written communication is promp1edby a specific occurrence (e.g.• death, recorded judgment, garnishment) the
communicationshall disclose how the lawyer obtained the Informationprompting the communication;
"(Ix) a written communicallon seeking employmentby a specific prospective client in a specific matter shall not reveal on the
envelope, or on lhe oulSide of a sell-mailing brochu1eor pamphlel, the nature or the cnent's legal problem; and
"(x) a lawyer who uses a written communication must be able 10prove the truthfulness of all the informationcontalned in the
written communication.
"(Amended effective May 1. 1996.)

''COMMENT
"There is a potential for abuse Inherent in direct solicilatlon by a lawyer in person or by lelephone. lelegraph, or facsimile
transmission of prospeclive clients known 10need legal services. Direct solicitation subjects the nontawyer10the private Importuning or a trained advocaie. In a direct Interpersonalencounter. A prospective c lient often feels overwhelmed by the slluatlon
giving rise to lhe need for legal se<Vlcesand may have an impaired capacliy for reason. ]udgmenl. and protective sell-Interest.
Furthermore, the lawyer seeking to be re1ained is raced with a conflict slemmlng from Iha lawyer'sown Interest.which may color
the advice and representationoffered the vulnerable prospect.
•n,e situation Is therelore Jraughtwith the possibility OJundue inOuence, lntimidatioo. and overreaching. This potential for
abuse inherent In direct solicitaiton of prospective clients justifies some restrictions, particularly since the advertising permitted
under Rule 7.2 offers an allernatlve means of communicating necessary inlormation to those who may be in need or legal services. Advertising makes 11possible for a prospective client to be Informed about the need for legal services. and aboul the
qualificalions of available lawyers and law firms. without subjecting lhe prospective cllenl lo direct personal persuasion lhat may
overwhelmthe c lient's judgment.
"The use ol general advertising. ralher than direct private contact. to ua.nsmit infoonatlon from lawyer to prospective client wlll
help to assure that the informationflows cleanly as well as freely. Advertising Is in the public view end thus sub)ecl to scrutiny by
those who know the lawyer. This informal review is likely to help guard against statementsand claims that might consmute false
or misleading communications in violation of Rule 7 .1 Direct. privale communicationsfrom a lawyer to a prospective client are
not subject to such third-person scrutiny and consequently are much more likely 10approach (and occasionally cross) the line
between accurate representationsand those u,a1are raise and misleading.
"Direct wrllten communicalionseeking employmentby specific prospective clienlS generally presents less potential for abuse
or overreaching than in-person solicllatlon and is theref01enot prohibited for most types or legal matters. but Is subject 10reasonable restrictions. as set forth tn this rule. designed to minimize or preclude abuse and overreaching and to ensure the
lawyefs accountability if abuse should occur. This rule allows targeted mail solldtatloo or potential plalntifls or claimants In personal injury and wrongful death causes of action or other causes of action that relate to an accidenl. disaster. death. or injury,
but only ii the communication is not mailed until thirty (30) days alter the Incident This restriction is reasooably required by the
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sens1bzecSl8te of lhe poten11a1
clients. whO may be either m1u1ed
or grieving over the IOSSor a family member , 8/lCIthe abuses
th8I expe11eoce
has shown can existto lhls type of soticnabOn
"Convnonexamplesof wntten communicalloosthat must moet lhe 1equl1eme111s
of subpa,agrapll (b) of lhis rule are direct
mail sol1C118tJOl'I
sent to indMduals or groups selected because theySharecommon charac1enst1es
. e.g. persons named 1ntref,
Ile acoidem reports or notices ol foreclosure.Communicationsno1ordinarily sent on an unsolicited basis 10prospectiveclients
are no1covered by this rule. Also no1covered by lhls rule are responsesby lawyers and law firms 10requests 101Information
from a prospeclive cllem or newslonersor brochures published for clients, former clients, those requesting II, or those whom lhe
lawyeror law firm has a famlllolor current or prior professionalrelalionshlp.
'Letters of solicitationand tho envelopesin whlch lhey are malled should be cleatly m81ked
•Advertisement' This win al/Oldthe perception by lhe recipient that there rs a need 10open the envelc,pebecause it is from a
lawyer oc law firm, when the envelope contall\S only a soliC11a11on
for legal serviees W,lh the envelopes and letters clearly
maJlc8d'AdvertisemenL • the rec,p,eotcan Choose to read the so1tc,1a1,on
or not IOread 11.wilhOut fear of legal repercuss,ons
·1nadd11ion
, the lawyer or law firm seod"'9 the letter ol solte11auon
shall reveal lhe source of Informationused 10detetmlne
tha11herecipient has a potential logal problem. Disclosure or the source will help 1herecipient to undersiand the extenl of
knowledge the lawyer or law firm has regarding the recipient's particular situa1ionand will avoid misleading 1hereclplenl Into
believingthat the lawyerhas particularizedknowledge about ll1erecipient'smatte, If the lawyerdoes not
'General malllngs 10 persons nol known 10need legal services, as well as mailings tatgetod to specific persons or potenllal
cl1enrs
, are pe,mltted by lhls rule. However,thesemailings conslllute actverlisementand are thus subject to the requiremontsol
Rule7 2 concerningdefiveryof copies 10ll'le generalcounsel. record keeping. inclus,onof a d1SCl8lmer.
and perfonnanceof the
$efl/lC0Soffered at ll1eadvertisedlee
·This Rule would not prohibit a lawyer from contacbllg represeota1ivesot otganiZalionso, groups !hat may be Interestedon
esiabhsh,nga group or prepaid legal plan lot ,ts members . ansureds.beoeficiafoes
, o, oll1et third parues for ll1e pucpose of
Informingsuch enwes or me avallab1hty
of and details concemlng uie plan or arrangemen1that the lawyer or \he law firm 1sw.1~
Ing to offer This form ol communicationis not directed 10a specific prospectiveclient known 10need legal services relaled to a
parllcular matte<. Rall1er,it Is usually addressed to an Individual acting In a fiduciary capachy seeking a supplier of legal services for 01herswho may, II they choose, become prospec11ve
cllonts of the lawyer, Under these circumstances, the ect1vi1y
which the lawyer underlal<esrn communlcatfngwith suc/1representativesand the type ol lniormatronlransmlttedto the lndlvld·
under Rule 7.2.
ual are lunctlonafiysimilar to and serve ll1esame purpose as advert•slngpe1TT1itted
COMPARISON WITH FOAMER ALABAMA CODE OF PROFESSIONAL RESPONS I BILITY
"There 1sno comparable rule III the former Alabama Code of ProfessionalResponsibility Rule 7 .3, before ,ts amendment

effec11ve
May 1, 1996.was a direct counterpartto TemporaryDR 2· 103. which was substantiallyadop1edfrom Model Rule 7 3.
The amendmentelfecwe May 1. 1996. changed Iha rule substanllallylrom what was TemPO(aryOR 2-103."
rr IS FURTHERORDEREDthat this amendmentShallbe effectiveMay 1, 1996.
Maddox. Shores,Hous1on,lng,am and Cook, JJ .. concur,

Attention!
Members of the LegalProfession
Visiting Atlanta for the 1996 Olympic Games

1ryou are considering visiting Atlant a durin g the 1996 Olymp ics, the Atl anta Bar Association
wo uld like to know of your interest in participa ting in educational and social activit ies during
your visit . Please contact the A labama State Bar to obtain a questionnaire to submit to the Atlanta
Bar Association by April 15, 1996. The Atlanta Bar Association will use the information you provide 10 determine what activities and services may be of interest to lawyers and judges. If you
prefer, you can co ntact the Atlan ta Bar Association by telepho ne at (404) 521-078 1 or facsimile at
(404) 522-0269 for more informatio n.
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LEGISLATIVE
WRAP-UP
By ROBER'rl. McCURLEY,
JR.

First SpecialSession
1996 Tort Reform

n Januarv 3. 1996,Governor rob James calledthe
L.egls
lature back into sessionby proclamationsetting forth 16 items that he
proposedin a sessionthat he calledfor
tort reform.Theseitems were:
I. Legislationto pr0p0sean amend,
ment to the Constitution of
Alabama of /901. to provide for
punitil.-edamagesin civilactions
and specificprovisionsgoverning
punitivedamagesIn Lhecourts of
this slate.

m

2. LegislationLoamend Section6-5391 and 6-5-410.Code of Alabama, 1975, relating to wrongful
death, to provide that compen5.'ltorydamagesmay be recovered
in civilactionsforwrongfuldeath.
3. legislation LoamendSection6-S.
100,CodeofAlobama, 1975,relnting to a right of action for fraud,
lo providefurther for the right of
action by requiring the element
or reasonablereliance.
4. Legislationto providefor mandatory mediationpriorto trial and at
any time where requested by all
parties, any party, or by order of
the court.
5. L.cgislation lo provide for the
recO\'eryof compensatory damages for emotional distress and
mental anguish; prohibiting Lhe
recoveryby bystanders,witnesses,
or obseivers,of a physicalinjury
sufferedby another;and providing
that the acl shall not beconstrued
to grant or createa causeofaction
or to apply to actions of wrongful death.
6. Legislation to create a privilege
knownas the "Self-AnalysisPrivilege"which allowsan organiza94 / MARCH1996

lion Lorefusedisclosure of certain
information.
7. Legislationto amend Section6-321.1, Code of Alabama, 1975,

relating to a change or transfer
of venue in civil actions, to pro-

vide lhat In exercisingits discretion to transferan actionor claim
the trial court may giveplaintifrs
choice of forum a preponderance
of weight greater than any Olher
singlefactorconsideredalone.but
shalI nol be required to J!ivesuch
choicegreat weighL
8. Legislationto amend Rule 47 of
the AlabamaRules of ClvllProcedure, relating lo the selection of
juro!'l and alternatejurors, andto
providefurther for the selection
ofjurors.
9. Legislationto amend Rule 51 of
the AlabamaRulesor CivilProcedure, relating to the instructions
to the jury by the c.ourt.to require
that a judge providethe jury with
a written copyof all jury instructions to be includedin the court's
charge.
I0. Legislationto providefurther for
offersof judgment prior to trial in

the circuit courls of the state; to
amend Rule 68 of the Alabama
Rules of CivilProcedure relating
lo offersof Judgment; to provide
U1atan offer or demand by one
party to an adverseparty to allow
judgment to be taken against the
offerer may beacceptedwithin Len
days after service of the offer or
demand or such or other period
of Limeas the offeror demandmay
state; to providethat such an offer
or demand, if not acceptedwithin
ten days after service thereof (if
the offer Is silent as to the tJme
for which it shaU remain open),
or within any periodLheoffermay
state, shall be deemed to have
been rejected:to requirepayment
of certain attorney'sfeesand outof-pocket expensesif last demand
wasgreater than $50,000or less.
and if the offer is found to have
been unreasonablyrejected,then
upon mot ion of lhe opposing
party, the trial court may order
reimbursement of some or all
attorney's Feesand out-of-pocket
expenses;to require an order on
said motions; and to providefor
an appeal.
J 1. Resolutioncalling for promulga.
lion of a rule by the Supreme
Court of Alabama.
12. Legislationprovidingfor revisio1u
to Alabama's laws governingmedical malpractice.

Robert L
M cCurfev , Jr.
RobonL McCurloy.J1
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lS. Legislation concerning the liabil·
ity of a principal for the conduct
ofan agenL

16.Other legislation to secure re.
formsin the civil justice S}'$tem
Thesessionbegan January 8th. With·
In a week,the Houseof Represenlativts
passed the packageof bills that Wl\S proposedand written by the AlabamaBusi·
ne~s Council. The Senate received the
bills but another package of bills that
was proposed by Governor fames was
introduced on the same subjects in the
Senate and discu=d for two weeks In
the Senate Judiciary, chaired by Senator Roger Bedford.This committeehad
approximately 70 House and Senate
bills lo review concerning tori reform.
Most of the bills, if they pass. become
effective immediately. However.several

Notification

• Partnership with Limited Liability
Partnership-Sp0nsors - Senator
Wendell Mitchell. Representative
MikeBox
This session, which began February
6th, can last for l 05 calendar days
which Is until May 20th, During lhat
time lhe Legislature generallymeets on
Tuesdays and Thur sdays and holds
committee meetings on Wednesdays.
Most of the bills of interest to lawyers
go beforethe Houseand Senatejudiciaries. The Senate Judiciary generally
meets Wednesday mornings M 9:00
a.m. in the F'inanceand TaxatlonCommillee Roomon the seventh floor of lhe
Stale House. The House Judiciary
meets al 10:00 a.m. on Wednesd:1ysIn
Room 60l on t he sixth floor of the
Stale House.Serving as counsel to the
judiciaries this year for the House of
Representativesis RobinLaurieand (or
the Senate is MikeHulsey.
For further information,contact Bob
Mccurley,AlabamaLawInstitute, P,O.
Box 1425,Tuscaloosa,Alabama35486,
or call (205) 348-7411.PAX(205) 3488411.
•

of the bills. including the one placing
caps on punitivedamages,is a constitutional amendmenL
Billsthat did not 1)3$$ during the Spe·
cial Session were introduced again in
the Regular Session which began on
Pebruary6th.
It is expected thal wh;1tever bills do
passwill have gone through many revisions. The constitutiona l amendment
concerningpunitivecapswent lhrough
nine revisionswhile still in committee
in the Senate.

13.Legislationprovidingforrevisions
to Alabama's laws governing
productsliability.
14.Legislalion lo amend the MiniCode (Sections 5-19-1.et Jeq. of
the Codeof Alabama,I 97.';).

Other revisions pending before
the 1996 Regular Session
The AlabamaLawInstitute, after several years of study by committees, has
presented to the 1996 Regular Session
the followingrevisions:
• RevisedUCCArticle 8 "Investment
Securities"-Sponsors • Senator
Steve Windom. Representative
MarkCaines
• Repeal of Article 6 "Bulk Transfers•-Sponsors • Senator Steve
Windom. Representative Mark
Caines

of the Universal Bar Association

As a resull of numerous complainls and an ongoing investigation by the Unauthorized Practice of
Law Committee, the Alabama State Bar would like lo Inform you of the actions of the Universal Bar
Association. This organization is formed by several residents of Mobile County who continually hold
themselves out to be licensed attorneys, when In fact lhey are not. The following are names we
know to be involved with lhe Universal Bar Association:
Jerry H . Pogue

Charles

s . Murray

Larry D. Simp son

Betty Hood

Ocie Pace

Bessie M . Moore

Paul Pogue

If you co me In contact with any of these individuals or if they appear in your courtroom,
please notify the Alabama State Bar as soon as possible ,
L. Gilbert Kendrick
Assistant General Counsel

Tl IEALABAMA
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.. .Outliningimportantaspecrsand considerationsof buyingon
credit, this informacwebrochureexplainsthe p,·incipalkinds of
consumercreditplansas iueUas the disclosureof creditterms
requiredbyfederallaw. Ocherissuesaddressedinclude the cooland suit; garnishment;the Fair Credit
ing off right; repossession
~eporting Act; denialof credit;and laws that can protea your
credit.Also includedare specificpoints to l<eepin mind in any

~~-=
~ NSUMER

~INANCE
·~ Or
& UYING
NTIME consumercredittransaction.

Alabama State Bar Publications Order Form
The Alabama St;;iteBar is pleased to make availab le to individual attorneys, firms and loool bar associations , al cost
on ly, a series of brochu res on a variety of legal topics or interest to the genera l pub lic.
Below is a current listing of publi «l information brochures availab le from the Alabama State Bar for dlstlibulion by
loca l bar associat ions, und er establishecl guidelines.

Publications
Lawyers and Legal Fees

$ 7.00 per 100

S ___

Qt y.

_

... a summary of bas ic informat ion on common legal question s and procedures for the general public

$7 .00 per 100
... covers aspects of estate planning and the importance of having a w ill

Qt y. __

$ ____

Legal Aspects of Divorce

Qty. --

$ ___

Last Will & Testament

$ 7.00 Iler 100

_

_

...offers opt ions and cho ices involved in divorce

Consumer Finances or "Buying on Time"

$7 .00 per 100
Qty. __
S ____
... outlines important conside rations and provides advice on financia l matters affecting the individual of family

_

$ ____

_

Acrylic Brochure Stand
$4.75 each
~ty.
$ ____
... individ ual stand imprinted with indiv ic:lual, firm or bar association name for use at d istribution points.
One stand pe r brochu re is reco mmended .

_

Mediation . .. Another Method
for Resolving Disputes

$10.00 per 100

Q t.y. __

... provides a n overview of the media tion process in quest ion -and -answer form

Name to imprint on stand: -----------

-Subtota l$ -----

Mailing Address

I
I

Shipping & Hand IingS 5 .00
TOTAL$ ___

_

Please remit CHECKOR MONEY ORDERMADE PAYABLETO THEALABAMA STATEBAR
for the amount listed on the TOTAL line and forward it with this order form to:
Susan H. Andres, Oirect,or or Communications, Alabama State Bar, P.O. Box 671, Montgomery, AL 36 10 l, (3341 269-1515
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IOPPORTUNITIES
The following in-state programs haue bee,, approvedfor aedit by the Alabama/llandatorgCLE Commission.
Ho,ueuer, information is availablefrtt of charge on over 4,500 approvedprograms nationwide identified by location date or specially area. Contactthe /IICLECommission office at (334) 269-1515, or J -800 -354-6154, and a
completeCLE calendarwill be mailed to gou.
1

28 Thursday
HOWTO DRAFT WILLS AND
TRUSTS IN ALABAJ\tA

MARCH

15 Friday
EMPLOYMEN
T LAW

Birmingham,CivicCenter
Alabarrui
Bar IMtitutefor CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost:S185

26 Friday
FUNDAMENTALS OF ADVOCACY

Mobile,AdmiralSemmesHotel
NationalBusinessInstitute, lnc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:$149

Birmingham,CarrawayConvention
Center
AlabamaBar Institutefor CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost:Sl85

(715)835-8525

(800)627-6514

(800)627-6514

APRIL
15 -16
LITI GATINGTIIE COMPLEX
BUSINESS CASE

11 - 13
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW

Perdido BeachResort. OrangeBeach
AlabamaStale Bar BusinessTorts&
Antitrust Section
Credits:8.0 Cost:$ 150

Orange Beach,Perdido BeachResort
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits: 8.0 Cost:$245
(800)627-6514

(3341269-1515

NationalBusinessIMtitute. Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost: S149
(715)835-8525

21 Thursday
FEDERAL CIVIL LITIGATION

Birminf!ham
l.mman BusinessCenter.Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:$145
(715)833-3940

LEGAL PROFESSIONALS

Gadsden,HolidayInn
SBIProfessionalDevelopment
Seminars
Credits: 6.0 Cost:Sl29
(800)826·7681
THE AI..ABAMALAWYER

TusCltlOOS3
pment
Sl31l'rofessionalDevelo
Seminars
Credits:6.0 Cost: $129
(800)826-7681

20 Wednesday
ALABAMA CONSTRUCTION LAW
Birmingham. HolidayInn Redmont

22 Friday
NUTS & BOLTS: A SEML~

10 Friday
NUTS & BOLTS: A SEMI NAR FOR
LEGAL PROFESSIONALS

12 Friday
NUTS & BOLTS: A S~ l lNAR FOR
LEGAL PROFESSIONALS

Mobile
SBIProfessionalDe"elopmenl
Seminars
Credits:6.0 Cost:Sl29
(800)826-768]
18 -20
SOUTHEASTERN CORPORATE
LAW INSTITUTE

PointClear, MarriottGrandHotel
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:12.0 Cost:$395
(800)627-6514

FOR

2-6 Friday
NUTS & BOLTS: A SEi\UNAR FOR
LEGAL PROFESSIONALS

17 -18

CITI'ANO COUNTY
GO\l'ERNME TS

OrangeBeach.PerdidoBeachResort
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0 Cost:S215
(800)627-6514

24 Friday
NUTS & BOLTS: A SE~Il NAR FOR
LEGALPROFESSIONALS

Decatur
SBIProfessionalDevelopment
Seminars
Credits:6.0 Cost:Sl29
(800)

826-7681

Selma,IlolidayInn
SBI ProfessionalDevelopment
Seminars
Credits:6.0 Cost:S129
(800)826-7681
MARC
H 1996/ 97
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F

ollowing hearings in 1970, Congress enactedTitle IXas part of an
attempt to eliminate sex discrimination
on college campuses in 1972.1 Title IX
is clear in its statement
No person in the UnitedStates shall,
on the basis of sex, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits
of, or be subjected to discrimination
under any educationprogram or activity
receiving Federalfinancial assistance...
20 U.S.C. § 1681(a) (1988).
tOstory

Followingits enactment, enforcement
of Title IX was shiftedto the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
("HEW") which promulgated regulations
in 1975.2 Four years later, in 1979, HEW
'
adoptedits firstPolicyInterpretation.
That same year Congress split HEW
into two agencies-Health and Human
Services ("HHS")and the Departmentof
Education. Both agencies implemented
Title IX regulations-HMS implemented
its regulations at 45 C.F.R. § 86 and the
Departmentof Education implemented
its regu lations at 34 C.F.R. § 106.
Althoughjurisdiction was subsequently
transferred to the Officeof Civil Rights
of the Department of Education, HHS
stilI claimsjurisdictionand continues to
have its own set of regulations.•
While the first Title IX lawsuit came
in 1980 the Supreme Court, in 1984,
held that Title LXapplied only to the
specificprogram or the University that
received the federal funds. Grove City
College v. Bell. ' In response to this,
Congress passed the Civil Rights
RestorationAct of 1987which extended
Title IX to all programs of an institution if any portion of that institution
received federal funds.• Although the
Restoration Act does not explicitly
addresssports, the floordebate over the
Restoration Act shows that at least it
was meant to create a more level playing field for femaleathletes.'
Regulations

The intent or the regu lations is to
''provide equal athletic opportunity for
members of both sexes:·• Whilethe regulations themselves specifically permit
separate teams for men and women, a
woman must be allowed to participate
on a men's tean1 if the sport is a nonTHEALABAMA
LA\\IYER

contact sport and no woman's team is
sponsoredin that sport.•
Whenreviewingthe athletic program,
an investigatorfrom the Officeof Civil
Rights of the Department of Education
looks at the entire athletic programas a
wholeand not just at one specificaspect
of the athletic program. To aid in the
investigation, a "laundry list" is provided. Thereare ten items in this list:
Accommodationof athletic interest
and abilities;
equipment and supplies;
scheduling of games and practice
times;
traveland per diem allowance;
opportunity lo receive coaching and
academictutoring;
assignment and compensation of
coachesand tutors;
locker rooms. practice and competi·
tion facilities;
medical and tra ining facilities and
services;

housing and dining facilitiesand services;and
pubIicity.'0
Accommodation . The first of the
laundry list, "accommodation", is the
one most frequently cited by courts in
determining liability. It has also been

interpreted in the regulations, which
provide the following questions:
(1) Are intercollegiate level participation opportunit ies for male and
female students provided in numbers substantially proportionate to
their respectiveenrollments?
(2) Where the members of one sex have
been and are underrepresented
among intercollegiate athletes, can
the institut ion show a history and
continuing practice of program
expansion?
(3) Where the members of one sex are
underrepresentedamong intercollegiate athletes , and the institut ion
cannot sho1\/a continuing practice
of program expansion such as that
cited above,can the institution show
that the interests and abilitiesof the
members of that sex have been fully
and effectivelyaccommodatedby the
present program?"
Institutions "pass" this three-part test
if only one of the three prongs are met.
Conversely, plaintiffsmust demonstrate
noncompliancewith all three before liability can be established. This test has
been summarized in the Investigator's
Manua/12 as follows:
In effectively accommodating the
interests and abil ities of male and

LANDTECH86
Real Estate Settlement System
Forl.Aseror MntrixPrinters

• HUD 1 AutomaticCalculations
• Checks & Escrow Accounting
• Word Processor - Spell Check
Policies& Commitments
Deeds & Mortgages
• Data BaseReporting
• On site Training Available
• 1099SReporting
$1,495.00

LAND TECH
DA T A CORPORATION

- ------------------------(800) 937-2938

303Guaranty Building • UOSoulh Olive Avenue • West Palm Beach, FL33401
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female athletes, the institut ion must
provideboth opportunities for individu·
als of each sex to participate in intercollegiate or interscholastic competition
and for at hletes of each sex to have
competitive team schedules which
equallyreRecltheir abilities."
Safe Harbor.The first of the threeprongedtest providesa "safe harbor" for
institutions which have distributed athletic opportunities"substantially proportionate" to the gender composition of
their student bodies." This can also be
subdivided.The firstsubdivision explicitly
coversintercollegiateaU,leticswhich are
to be distinguishedfromclubsports.15
SubstantiallyProportionat
e. The second aspect is "substantially proportionate." One court determinedthat:
substantial proportionality is
properly found only where the
institution's intercollegiate athletic program mirrors the student
enrollment as closely as possible."
To determine this, one compares the
percentageof womenin the student population to the percentage of women in
the athletic program.Althoughno figure
has been determinedto be the cutoff fig.
ure as to what is "substantiallyproportionate,'' courts have found figures over
10 percent to not be in compliance."
ParticipationOpportunities.The final
aspect of the firsl prong is "participation opportunities." The courts cow,t the
actual participants on the teams. In
doing so, one court rejected the instilu·
lion's request that it count both the
filled and the unfilled slots on an ath-

r ----------------------Name: _______________

CHILD SUPPORT
Software ver. 2.0
~~c s•AL from Eris1'cchnolo8ics.

e Compliant with Alabama Supreme Court order of
9/28/93
Requires IBM-compatible computer with MSDOS 3. 1
or later (Windows version require$ Windows 3. I)
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courts have trad itionally focused on
·'effectiveaccommodation", the "laundry list'' actual ly contains nine other
items. The second orU,ese is the provision of equi11mentand supplies." The
Investigator'sManual subdivides this
into fivefactors:
(1) quality;
(2) amount;
(3) suitability:
(4) maintenanceand replacement;and
(5) availabilityofequipment and supplies.
This topic looks al the Lypeof baseballs, basketballs,shoes, uniforms, and
other types of equipment.
Gamesand Practice Times. The next
of the laundry list is the scheduling of
games and practice times.' 6 The five
subdividedareas of this are:
(1) the number of competitive events
per sports:
(2) the number and length of practice
opportunities;
(3) the time of day the co mpetitive
eventsare scheduled;
(4) the time of day u,e practice opportunities are scheduled;and
(5) opportunity to engage in available
pre-and post-season competition.27
In this area. one would look at when
games or practices are scheduled-are
the men given "better'' times to practice
or play? It also reviews the availability
of pre- and post-season competitionare some teams not afforded available
post-season play while other teams are
routinely permRtedto participate?

letic team. The court determinedthat:
(n(umbers from the current or
most recent, complete competitive
seasonprovidethe most representative quantificationof participation
opportunitiespresentlyoffered.,.
Program Expansion. The second
prong of the accommodation Lest is
"program expansion." The institut ion
must lwir the burden of proof on this
prong.19 To succeed in this prong, U,e
university must "demonstra te that it
has continued to increase the number
of athletes participating in intercollegiate athletics.",.
Accommodationof Interestsand Abil·
ities. Plaintiffs bear the burden of proof
as to the third prong." Basically.a college
must determine:
whether there is an unmet need
in the underrepresented gender
that rises to a level sufficient to
warrant a new team or the
upgradingof an existing team.22
This has been explainedin the Policy
which slates that a unilnterpretation:r:i
versity must:
take into account the nationally
increasing levels of women 's
interests and abilities."
Most courts have construed this as
requiringcollegesand universities to see
what sports are being played at high
schools in their recruitment area and to
explore the sports being playedat other
collegeswhere intercollegiatecompetition might be expected.
Equipment and Supplies. While the
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Traveland Per Diem Allowance.Next
is an assessment or lhe equitable treal·
menl during travel-travel and per
diem allowance.JA
Like lhe others, this
has fivedirferentfactors:
(I) modesor transportation:
(2) housing rumished during travel;
(31length of stay before and arter the
competilive events:
(4) per diem allowances;and
(5) dining nrrangcments.211
This topic reviewsthe typeof aa:ommodation during travel-is one team fore£d
to sleep Four lo a room while another
team has only two athletes per room? Is
one t= nownto eachgame but another
learn must rent a \'an? ilre some teams
provided elaborate pre· and post-game
meals and other learns nol providedany
meals?
i\tt somt turns gi\oen
exlJa da)'S to
enjoyan awaysite whileother teams are
given no extralimeat that site?

receive tutoring has two factors-the
availability of tutoring and the procedures and criteria for obtaining tutors.11
The assignmentof tutors also has se11eral factol'$-thc qualification, training
and experience of the tutors." Pinally,
an anal)•sismust include the fr,-efactors
of tutorial compensation:
(1) hourly rate by nature of the subject;
(2) pupil loads per tutoring session;
(3) tutor qualincation;
(4) experience;and
(5) other terms and conditionsof employ.

menL:a
lockerRoomsa11dPracticeand Came
Facilifif!S.The next item to be reviewed

is locker rooms nnd practice and competitive facilities."There are six factors
an OCRrevie,,.·erwould highlight in an
anal)>si5
of thi5aspect:
(I) the quality and a\'ailabilityor facili-

lies for practiceand competition;
(2) exdusivityof use;
(3) availabilityof locker rooms:
(4) qualityof locker rooms:
(5) the maintenance of practice and
competitivefadl!Ues:and
(6) the preparation of the facilities for
pracllceand compellll\'eevents."'
In lhis determination, the focus is on
the types or racilllies.Areathletes given
equal locker rooms. and equal practice
facilities;arc these maintained equally;
and is lhe same care Lakenin preparing
lhe fadliliesfor practiceor competition?
Medicaland 'fraining Facilitiesand
Services.The next aspect is the provision or medical and training facilities
and services. The OCR investigator
would look at fivefactors:
(I) availabilityof medicalpersonneland
assistance:

Assignman/ and Compensolion of
Coochf!S.
The nexl aspect is assignment

or coachc.<.
To detem,ine compliancethe
OCR looksal the training,experienceand
other qualiiicatiortSor coachesand their
professipnal standing and compensation.'" This analysishas sevensubparts:
(l) rate of compe_nsalion;
(2) durallon or lhe contract:
(3) conditions relating to contract
renewal:
(41experience;
(51nature of the coaching duties per·
formed:
(6) workingconditions;and
(7) other terms and conditions of
employment.
In this inquiry,one looksal the duties
or the coaches-what are they being
asked lo do besides coach that team?
Another aspect Is the qualificationsof
lhe coaches-do someteams routinely
get coacheswith liltle or no experience
coachingthat sport?
Tutoring. Tht other aspect is tutoring of the athletes. The opportunity to
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(2) health. accident and injury insurance coverage;
(3) availability and qualityor weightand
training facilities;
(4) availability and quality of conditioning facilities;and
(5) availability and qualification of athletic trainers."'
Do some teams have team doctors
while othersdo not? Dosome learnshave
elaborate weight and training facilities
while others have little or no opportunity to train and condition?
Housing and Dining Services. The
ninth of the laundry list is the provision
of housing and dining services.33 This
has two factors ror analysis- the housing provided and any special services
providedas a part of the housing."' Are
some athletes provided a meal service
that is not providedto others? Do some
have "perks" at their housing facilities-maid service, laundry, parkingthat are not available to other athletes?
Publicity . The final aspect of the
laundry list is publicity.•• The investigator would look at three factors to determine compliance:
(1) availability and quality or sports
informationpersonnel;
(2) access to other publicity resources:
and
(3) quantity and quality of the publications and other promotionaldevices
(eaturing men's 'and women's programs."
Onewould needto determinewhattype
o( sports promotion is being done. Who
is providedfrom the sports information
department? What kind or publications
does the school put out-does one sport
get multi-page color books while other
sports get black and white newsprint?
Enforcement

Title rx can be enforcedin two ways,
by a complaint to the Department of
Education or a lawsuit in federalcourt
ff a complaintis lodgedwith the Department of Education, an investigationof
the entire athletic departmentof the college or universityis commenced."' Pollowing the lnvesfigalor·sManual, the
investigatorwill review the entire sports
department to ensure that it meets the
genderequityrequirements.If a violation
is found, the OCRmay set up a plan to
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bring the collegeinto compliance.
In the alternative, a compla.ining
party can bring a lawsuit in federal
court. Title IX contains no expressprovision for private party enforcement.
However. in 1979, the Supreme Court,
in Cannon v. University of Chicago0 ,
held that private party enforcement is
implied in Uiestatute. Until 1992, most
courts held that courts could not grant
monetary damages but only injunctive
u. Cwinnefl
relief. In 1992 in Fr<111k/in
County Public Schools,'-' the United
States Supreme Court held that money
damageswould be available in a Title rx
case at least in reference to intentional
violations of Title IX.
Title IX In the courts

l'ollowingCannonand, more specifically, since Franklin,colleges and universities have been brought to court for
allegedviolations of Title IX.
• the
In Cook u. Co/gale University.•
university refused to grant the women's
hockey team varsity status. The Court
concluded. under a Title VII employment discrimination analysis, that the
institut ion had discriminated against
the plaintirfs through unequal treatment in the "laundry list " areas or
expenditures, equipment, locker room
facilities, travel, practice times, and
coaching,and rejectedColgate'ssixjustifications (the most compe lling of
which was financialburden). The Court
stated that:
Equal athletic treatment is not a
luxury. It is not a luxury to grant
equivalent benefitsand opportunities lo women....EquaJityand justice are essential elements now
••
codifiedunder Title J:X."
The Court ultimately foundColgate to
be in violationof Title IXand orderedthat
it elevatewomen's hockeyto varsitystatus.The casewaslater vacatedbecauseall
of the plaintiffshad graduated.
The first appellate decision was in
1993 in Cohen u. Brown University."
That case, as stated earlier, was iirst
tried to the District Court in Rhode
Island, appealed to the First Circuit,
and then remandedback to the District
Court where the latest decision was
reachedin Marchof 1995.
That same year, in another decision,
the Tenth Circuit. in Roberts v. Colorado Stale Board of Agriculture.••

found that Colorado State University
(''CSU") was in violationor Title IX. CSU
had sought to discontinue its women's
softball and men's baseball programs.
The Court round that the elimination or
the women's sortball team would continue lhe university's noncompliance.
Amongits findings. the appellate court
found that there was a 10.5 percent disparity between the percentageof female
undergraduates(48.2 percent) and those
participatingin aU1letics(37.7 percent)
which was not "substantially proportionate". The Court further found that
CSU had (ailed lo prove a history and
continuing practice of expansion or
women's athletics. Finally, it held that
CSUhad not demonstratedthat its ath·
letic program (ully and effectively
accommodated the interests and abiIities of womenathletes. The Court found
that the discontinuanceof the women's
softba ll team violated Tille IX and
ordered that it be reinstated.
In Kelleyv. Boardof Trustees," members of a men's swimmingprogram at a
un iversity brought a Title IX action
against the universitywhen it terminated U1emen's swimmingprogrambut left
the women's program intact. The District Court granted summary judgment
to the university and the men appealed.
The appellate court held that the decision to terminate the men's but not the
women's swimming teams did 110/ violate Tit le IX. The court round that
although the universityhad reachedan
agreementwith the OCRof U1eDepart·
ment of Education in 1982 to remedy
the disparity. by 1993, while women
comprised 44 percent of the student
body, they only comprised23.4 percent
of the intercollegiateathletes." The deci·
sion to terminate the men's team and
not the women'steam cameas a mixture
of budget constraints and the need to
complywith Title IX. In fact four teams
were cul- men's swimming, men's
fencing,and men's and women's diving.
\.\lhcnanother institution, as a part of
reducing its athletic budget, moved to
cut women's sports. women filed suit
againstthe institution. tndiana Universi
1 had S-Ought
to
ty of Pennsylvania("TUP'
eliminate women's gymnastics, field
hockey,men's tennis and men's soccer.
The District Court. in Faviav. Indiana
University of Pennsylvania", ordered
Lhal the two women'steams be restored
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to varsilysti lus. Before the cutbacks, the
percentage of women undergraduates
was 55.61 percent and the percentageof
femaleathleteswas 37.77 percent (a cfif.
ferenceof 17.84 percent):afterwards.the
percentageof femaleathletes droppedto
36.51 percent (a differenceof 19.10 peron the numbers,the district
cent), Based
court found that IUP had failedto effectively accommodate the interests and
abilitiesof ils womenstudents.111
When Auburn University refused to
elevatewomen's soccer from a club to a
varsity s11ort,female students instituted
a class action against Auburn.53As a
part of the selllement of that lawsuit,
Auburnagreed lo make women'ssoccer
a \,;mity sport, to commit $400,000lo
the womm's varsity soccer program for
operating expenses for the 1993
through 1995 academic years. to construct permanent practice and game
fields.and to phase in scholarshipsat a
predeterminedrate.so
The future

of Tltle IX

To allevialeTiUe IX problems,stales
and their institutio ns have begun to
come up with innovativesolutions. The
California Slate Universi ty system
"agreed lo bring participation opportunities and funding for women's sports
in line with men's sports by 1998-99."$5
The Florid.,Slllte Legislaturepassedan
amendment to the 1984 Florida Educational EquityAct which "required C\'try
state-supp0rted educalional institution
that sp0nsors competitive aLhleticsto
devise a plan to achie\'e gender equity
b>•1997.""'The Universityof Te.xassetLied out of court, agreeing to "almost
double the number of femaleathletes so
that they would make up at least 44
percent o( nil nthleles, and to dramatically increase the number of scholarships for women.•a,
Because of the negative effect many
thought Title IX was having on men's
athletics. particularlyfootball.on May9,
1995,Congressheld an O\'ersight hearing to consider testimony regarding
what Title IXspecificallyrequires of college.\and universities.whether Title IX
hasgenerated unintendedconsequences
and whether the Department of Education-OCR has effectively interpre ted
i• However , no legis lation
Till e 1x.
changingTitle IXhas )•el been passed.
While Title IX h,1s been criticized for
LAWYEll
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the supposednegative impact it may ha,ie
had on collegefootball.footballprograms
continue to operate al most schools.
Indeed. Title IXcan be seen as having
al!Q\\-ed
athleticsin collegeto prosper and
provide more opportunities for female
•
athletesacrossthe country.
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By JudgeDebraI I. Goldstein'
On November3, 1995. Tyson foods.
Tille VII theory.or either as an indepenInc. was ordered to reinstate, with all
dent or combined action pursuant to a
tort of outrage. worker's compensation
accrued benefits. plaintiff Janice Dumas
statute,or statecivilriAhtsstatute.reflects
to her former position al the Tyson
chicken plant in Blountsville, Alaba111a Lheincreased familiarity of the public
with the term sexual harassment and
and to pay $8,000,000 dollars to Ms.
Dumasin punitivedamages.2 In addition
the g.reater willingnesso( individualsto
to punitive d,unages.the court ordered
publiclyassert their claims.
payment o( $69.000 in compensatory
The purposeo( this article IS to address
what sexualharassment is. Althoughthe
damages and enjoined Tyson Foods,
superterm has become common in employInc., its officers,agents,managers.
,1sors, employees, and those in active
ment law, it did not actually come inlo
concert and participation with them
usageto defineoffensiveworkplaceactivfrom maintaining the existenceo( a sexity until the mid-I970s.The evolutionof
L1ally hostile work environment for the
c.,selaw in this area also was slow until
the 1990s. Consequently,as media covremale employees of the Blountsville
eragehasenhancedramillaritywith issues
plant.
Rather than being an isolatedeJClllT1ple inwMng sexual harassment. the necessity exists for lhe practitionerto be more
o( a large monetaryjudgment in a case
than just familiar with the legal interinvolvingsexualharassment. the Dwnus
pretation of sexualharnssmenL
decision 1s1ypicalo( a growing trend
toward awarding additional compen~aHistorical perspective
lion for sexual harassment.• The floodEnitctment of LheCivil Rights Act of
gate of case.,Involvingsexualharassment,
1964provideda statutory mennsof using
whether br<tuf!htunder tl1e traditional
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the conclllatoryproceduresof the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission
(hereinaner EEOC)to prohibit all forms
of discrimination on the basis of roce,
color. religion. national origin. and sex.
The theoretical concept was that EEOC.
or an individual complainant, could
seek an equitableremedyif a conciliatory agreement could not be reached with
an emplorer to resolveallegeddiscriminalton. The equitable remedi~ that
couldbesoughtincludedinjunctiverelief,
reinstntcment. back pay. and occasionally front pay. Backpay was limited to a
period h<o years before the dnlc the
charge was filed and was mitigated by
the amount o( eamin~ the plaintiffhad
durinll the lawsuit or the amount o(
money one reasonablycould ha,-eearned.
Front pay was restTicted to the lost
"'ages lhat occur while an individual
restores his or her position in lhe work
force.
In reality, between 1964 and 1974.
there was little emphasis on offensive
M.ARCll1996/ 105

workplaceactivity.Anyactual definition
of sexual harassment, as a term of art;
did not come from the legal perspective,
but rather was an outgrowth orsociological writ ings which defined it as
being "unsolicited non-reciprocal male
behaviorI.hatassertsa wom.1n·ssex role
over her function as a worker,• and as
the •unwanted imposition of sexual
requirements in the context of a relationshipof unequal power.·•
Rogers v. EEOC. 454 I' .2d 234 (5th
Cir. 1971),cert. den., 406 U.S.957 (1972),
was U,efirst case lo recognizea cause of
action basedupon a discriminatorywork
environment. ln Rogers. the Fiflh Circuit determined that an Hispanic complainant's protections under Title VII
extendedbeyondthe economicaspectsof
employment as the defendantoptometrists
had created an offensive work environ·
mcnl by providing discriminatory serlo their Hispanicpatients. 454 F.2d
al 238.
The first reported employment case
includingthe issue of sexualharassment
under Tille VU was reported in 1974,•
but il was not until 1976, in the case of
Williams v. Saxby, 4 13 I'. Supp. 654
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(D.C.Cir. 1976),lhal sexual harassmenl
was recognizedas a legilimateclaim of

sex discriminationpursuant to TiUeVII.
Unlikeearlier caseswhich had dismissed
claimsfor failure to state a causeoraction
under Title VII, Saxby held lhal a Title
Vllsexdiscriminationactionexistedwhen
a male supervisor acted in a retaliatory
manner against a femaleemplO)'ttwho
had refused his sexual advances. Cases
decided during the next three years
expandedthe conceptor liability for discrimination on the basis or sex in the
workplace.• but they did not distinguish
it in terms of sexual harassmenl These
casesinterpreted law from a "differences
appro:ich"theory, which consideredsituations from a male reference point
when men and women are similarly sit·
uated, as opposedto the more sociological Inequality theory lhnl views sexual
harassment as the "unwanted imposition of sexual requirements in the context of a relationship of unequal
power.--t
In 1980.using the sociologicaldefinitions as a basis, the EEOCissued guidelines on sexual harassment which stated
lhal unwelcome sexualadvances, requests
for sexual favors, and other verbal or
physicalconduct of a sexual nature constitute sexualharassment.when submission is made a term or condition of
employment,or the conducthas the purpose or effect of unreasonably interferingwith an individual'swork performance
or creating an intimidating, hostile. or
offensi,·eworkingenvironment.•
Despitetheseguidelines,there still was
limited developmentin this areaof lhe
lawand there wasa gre.'ltde.'lloi criticism
or the inadequacyof the equitable remedies available for Title VII cloims.
Congress tried to address these concerns in 1990 with passage of an Act
which provided for unlimited compen·
satory damages and capped punitive
damages until Title Vll. but Pre.sident
George Bush vetoed the bill. In 1991,
Congress passed the Civil Rights Act or
1991whichadded a new section to Title
VII. 42 U.S.C. §J98la, which permitted
plainliffswho bring suit under Title Vil
for intentional employmentdiscrimination lo reco11erboth compensatoryand
punitivedamagesin additionto equitable
relief.Section 1981acaps the amount of
compensatory and punitive damages
recoverable based upon the size of the

empl0>= SS0,000for emplO)'erswith JS
to 100 employen; $100.000for employers with IOI to 200 employers;$200.000
for employerswith 201lo 500 employers:
and $300,000 for employers with over
0
500 employees.
Although there Is still an unresolved
splil of opinionas to whetherthe capsare
applicableper case or per alleged act of
sexual harassment, it is agreed that lhe
acts that constitute sexual harassment
can be addressedunder four categories:
quid pro quo, hostile workenvironment,
sexual favoritism. and harassment by
nonemployees. No matter which lheory
is used.causes of action, within the time
limits and requirementsof e.'lch.may be
brought under Title VI. tort. worker's
compensation, or stale civil rights
statutes.1°
Quid Pro Quo

Quid pro quo describesa situation in
which an employee Is confronted with
sexualdemandsto keepa job or to obtain
a promotion. This "Youhave to do this
to get that" pattern has three definite
characteristics:
(I) It Involvessomeone in management
who has the authority (whether
implied or explicit) to act for the
organization(i.e., a supervisor,team
leader. manager.director.etc.).
(2) The employee suffers a tangible
money/economic loss. The tangible
aspects of this loss could be the loss
of a promolion. deta il, transfer ,
training opportunity.raise. or actual
or constructivedischarge:and
(3) The organization usually will be
liable for the conduct whether ii
knew or should have known of the
conduct based upon the agencyconcept thal an agency is liable for the
acts orits agents.
In quid pro quo situations, very little
conduct of a se.~ualnature is needed to
support a finding of harassment.A relativelypoliterequestfora dateby a supervisor can be the basis of a sexua l
harassmentchargeIr it aJ)pearsto be connected to future work assignments,promotions , or raises. Similarly, sexual
harassmentcanoccur evenif a favorable
employmentdecisionis madeon behalfof
an employeebecauseit is lhe act or threat
of using sexual conduct as the basis for
making employment-related decisions
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that glvts rise to sexualharassment.
Once a prima facie case of quid pro
quo sexual harassment has been established. an employer may demonstrate
that it had a legitimate reason for its
actions.The plaintiff then has an oppor•
lunity lo show that the reason was pre·
textual." Because quid pro quo cases
require an individual i.n an author ity
position, an employeesufftring a tangl.
ble loss, and attribution or organizational liability, courts have found actions
basedsolelyon quid pro quo fairlyeasy
to determine.u
Hostll e Environment

Defining hostile environment sexual
harassment has prQvento be more difncult since rat her t han consisting of
things such as "lu lnwelcome sexual
advances, requestsfor sexualfa110rs
. and
other verbal or physical conduct of a
sexual nature " (29 CFR §I 604.11 (a)
(1985)), it occurs when "such conduct
has the purpose or effect or unreasonably interfering with an individual's
workperformanceor creatingan inlimi·
daling, hostile, or offensive working
environment." (29 CFR §1604. l l(a)

sive, the conduct has not actually
altered the conditions or the victim's employment.and there is no
Titlevnviolation. Harris at 370.
Hostile environmenl harassment is
more difficult to identify because the
deciding factor is not the intent or the
harasser. but U1e Impact or the harasser's action upon the victim. Unlike quid
pro quo, the threat or lradeorrpresented
in a hostileenvironmentsituation is not
as blunt. In order to establish a prima
faciecase for hostileenvironmentsexual
harassment. the individualmust prove
that he or she is a member or a protect·
ed group; that he or she was subjected
to unwelcomesexual harassment; that
sex was the basis for the harassment:
that the harassment affected a term,
condition, or privilegeor employment;
and that the employer knew or should
haveknown or the harassmentand failed
to take prompt remedialaction."
Basedon Title VU's concept or \\'Orkplaceequality,employeesare entitled to
work in an environmentLhatis not abusive becauseor their race, gender. reli-

gion,or nationalorigin.I• Whensexually
offensiveconduct permeates the work•
place, making it difficultor unpleasant
for an employeelD do his or her job. one
musl lookal severalfactorsto determine
if hostileenvironmentsexualharassment
exists. In an abusive environment, the
harasser can be anyone-a supervisor,
peer. or nonemployee.The loss Is usually inlllngible.Noneydamages do not need
to be proven. Stress. fear, or discomfort
are lhe more typical things that are
prO\.~. The standard or proof is · a middle path betweenmakingactionableany
conduct that is merely offensive and
requiring the conduct to cause a tangible psychologicalinjury."" One doesnot
need lo establishthat lhe harassing conduct actually produceda nervous breakdown because a hostile environment.
even one that does not seriouslyaffect
an employee's psychologicalstatus, can
havt a cause-and-effect
relationship11,tlich
impairsjob performance,lowersmorale,
preventscareeradvancement,or causes
an individuallo leavea job."
The key factor in analyzinga hostile

(3)(1985)).

Typicalsituations include lewd Jokes
or wlg;ir comments.displaysor explicit
11
or sexuallysuggestivematerial. repealed requests for a sexual or dating relationship, innuendoes, or touchings.The
U.S.SupremeCourt, in Meritor Sewings
Bankv. Vinson.477 U.S.57, 64 (1986),
held that hostile environment sexual
harassment exists when "conduct has
the purpose or effect of unreasonably
interfering with an individual's work
performance or creating an intimidating, hoslile, or offensiveworking tnvironmenL• In Harris v. Forklifl Systems.
Inc., I 11S. CL367,370 (1993), the only
other Supreme Court case to consider
the definitionof a discriminatorllyabusive or hostile work environment under
Tille Vll. the Court reaffirmedthis standard.The Court further held that:
Conduct that is not severe or
pervasive enough to create an
objectivelyhostileor abusivework
environment - an environment
that a reasonable person would
find hostile or abusive-is beyond
TitleVll"spurview. Likewise,if the
victim does not subjectively per·
celve the environment to be abuTHEALABAMA
LAWYER
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environment case is the severityor pervasiveness of the conduct. The behavior
may be so severethat a single occurrence
can createan offensive,hostile,or intimidating work environment.Mostforms or
physical sexual harassment or touching
willusuallybedefinedassevere.
If the behavior is not severe. it must
be so pervasivethat it creates an offensive, hostile, or intimidating work environment. In Meri/or Savings Bank u.
Vinson,477 U.S. 57, 68-69 (1986). the
court specifiedcriteria lo help determine
if the conductis pervasive:is the conduct
wiwelcome; is the conduct repeated; is

IN-STATEMEDIATION
T•R•A•l•N•l•N•G
(approved for CLE credit and
Alabama Center for Dispute
Resolution roster registration)
March 21-24 , Montgomery :
Mediation Process and
Skills of Conflict
Resolution by the
Mediation Corporation,
(800) ADR-FIRM

April 11- 15, Montgomery :

Divorce Mediation
Training for Professionals
by Atlanta Divorce
Mediators, Inc.,
(404) 378-3238

August 14- 18 and
November 13-17,
Montgomery :

Divorce and Child
Custody Mediation
Training by School for
Dispute Resolution,
(404) 299-1128

for out-of-state training Inforthe Alabama Center
mation e::aJI
for Dispute Resolution at
(334) 269-0409 .
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the conduct unsolicited;and is the conduct of a sexual nature. The Meritorcase
holds that an employeewho voluntarily
agrees to sexual demands out or rear or
retaliation does not forfeit the right to
be protected from sexual harassment.
The test is whether the individual 's
"conduct indicated that the alleged sexual advances were unwelcome, not
whether her actual participation in sex•
ual intercourse was voluntary."" The
plaintiff in Meritor, Mechelle Vinson.
testifiedto voluntarily havinghad sexual
intercourse 40 to 50 times, of being fondled in front of 0U1eremployees,of being
followedinto the women's restroom, and
of having been forciblyraped on numerous occasionsby her supervisor.Although
the Court foundthat the issueof whether
particular conduct is unwelcome presents difficult problems of proof, the
underlyingtest is one of unwelcomeness
and voluntariness.
For the conductto be of a sexualnature,
it does not need to be sexualadvancesor
demands for sexual favors. Threats ,
ridicule, offensiveremarks about sexual
parts of a woman's body,dirty jokes, and
other acts based on the sex of the victim, have been held to be sufficientfor a
claim or sexual harassment. " Pornographic posters. cartoons, magazines,
pictures, and calendars also have been
foundto contribute to an offensiveworking environment. '° The proof must
demonstratethat the harasseewas affected and offendedsuch that a reasonable
person or objective party also would
have been offended.21
Since .1991,courts in Michigan, Flori•
da, and California have imposed a reasonable woman standard, as opposed to
reasonable person, in hostile environment cases. The Ninth Ci,·cuit. in Elli ·
son v. Brady. 924 f'.2d 871 (9th Cir.
1991)examinedsexual harassment from
a gender-consciousviewpoint. The Ellison court slated that the sex-blind reasonable person standard tends to be
male-biasedand to systematically ignore
the experiences of women. The court
further commented that "Imien tend to
view some forms of sexual harassment
as harmless social interactions to which
onl y overly sens itive women would
object:· Because of the numeric disparity of more femalesbeing harassed than
men, other courts have been reviewing
the propriety or applyingthe reasonable

womanstandard.u but in its last test, the
Supreme Court has continued to quote
the reasonablepersonstandard.23
Moreover.the Court has indicatedU1at
whether an environment is hostile or
abusiveonly can be determinedby examining all of the circumstances. "These
may includethe frequencyof the discriminatoryconduct; its severity;whether il is
physically threatening or humiliating, or
a mere offensive utterance: and whether
it unreasonablyinterfores with an employee's work performance."?• Psychological
harm, while relevant, is only one factor
to be evaluated in ascertaining if a work
environmentis hostile.
rinally, courts have held lhat an organization or employerwill be held liable
where it knew or should have knownof
the conduct, unless il can show that it
tookquickand appropriateaction.Promptness and effectiveness of response are
key factors for determining whether the
actions taken by an employer are adequate." in Po/ts u. BE&/( Constructio11
Company, 604 So.2d 398, 401 (Ala.
1992), the ,\labam a Supreme Court
affirmed:
"the propositionth.atif the undisputed evidence shows t hat th e
employer. as soon as it was practical to do so after learning of the
conduct, took steps to stop the
tortuous conduct and the tortuous
conduct stopped, the steps taken
by the employerwere adequate.as
a matter of law. Conversely,evidencethat an employer,after learning of the tortious conduct, failed
to stop the tortious conduct of the
offending employee presents a
question of fact, unique under the
circumstances of each case, as to
whether the steps taken to stop
the conduct were adequate."
The Pottscase involvedtwo employees
who had workedtogether in an unsupervised tool room. After the company
became aware of the alleged harassing
behavior, there was a meeting with the
accused in which he was given a warning against engag ing in any type of
improperconduct and there was a meeting with the complainant to assure her
that any rurther allegations would be
investigated and to whom she should
report any furtl1ercomplaints. The two
employees were then returned lo their
unsupervised assignments in the tool
THE ALABAMA
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room. No monitoring was instituted.
1woweekslater. the complainantalleged
that the behaviorhad been resumed.She
\\'aS mo,-edfrom the tool room to a clerical position and the alleged harasser
was suspended for 1woweeks. After a
tort action was filed, summary judgment was entered in favor of the defendant; however, the Alabama Supreme
Court reversed and remanded the case
holding that a genuine issue of fact
existed respecting whether BE&K's
actions were adequate and whether
BE&I( efrectively ratified the alleged
harasser'sconduct by its failure to monitor the situation. It is importantto note
that in this case.BE&Kresponded. Thus.
the emph.1.~is
of the decision is on the
need lo consider a standard for adequate
promptness and effectivehandling oi a
situation.
Sexual favoritism and
harassment by non-employees

Sexual fuvorilismexistswhen a member of management enters into a relationship with an employee who then
receives favorabletreatment because of
lhe relationship. ll should be noted that
an isolated and consensual relationship
between a member of managementand
an employee may not be good business.
but it is not agaiNt the law. The key is
when favorable treatment is accorded
suc.h that a hostile working environment is cnated as other employees,who
are not participants.get the messagethat
the only ones rewardedwith raises and
promotions are those who submit to
sexual demands.
For example. in Broderick v. Ruder,
685 F. Supp. 1269(0.0.C. 1988),Catherine A. Broderick, an nttorney with the
SEC, med suit charging that the agency
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was being run "like a brothel" as senior
attorneys were havingaffairswith secretaries and junior attorneys and were
rewarding them with cash bonuses and
promotioN.WhenBroderickcomplained,
she receh-edpoor rtViewsand \\'aS threat·
enedwith firing. After addressing the
issue of how widespreadseltual activity
was in the offlceand expressingthe view
that it provided lhe basis for employment decisions in this instance, the
Court awarded Broderick $128,000 in
back pay and a promotion.
An employer also can be held responsible for harassment by people outside
the employer's employ such as repairmen, customers, visitors or others. The
test Is if the employer had control or
could have had control over the harasser's actioN. The most blatant examples
of this l}'l)I!of sexual harassment occur
where the employer knows or should
have known that he/she was placing the
employee in a situation where sexual
advances have a high probability of
occurring.••
Having an effe c tive
harassment policy

For an employer, having an effective
harassment policy begins by educating
management and all employees as to
what sexual hara.ument is. Besidesorally communicating with employees.an
emplorer should have a written policy
which contains a definition of sexual
harassment, a description of the type of
conductprohibited.and an explicitstatement against such conducL This policy
needs lo be effectivelypublicizedto the
entire workforce and must actually be
implemented.
In terms of implementation,the policy
must providean adequate procedure or
complaint mechanism for making complaints. lt is not effectivejust to have a
policywhich refers the alleged victim to
bis or her supervisor.as that individual
may be tht allegedharasser. CoNequent·
ly, the policyshouldaffordmorethan one
option for reporting harassingconducL
Oncean allegationis raised,an emplO>~
er has a duty to investigate the c.laim
promptly and thoroughly. Promptness
has been defined as a matter of days. A
fairly acceptable rule of thumb is that
the investigation should begin within
seven days after a formal complaint is
made. The process, which needs to be

handled as confidentially as possible,
should include documented interviews
of the complainant, accused, and any
potential witnesses. lt is recommended
that the interviewsbeconducted by persons outside the accused management
structure. Mer the inte,viewshaw been
completed, management should be
advisedas lo whether the investigators
ascertainif the evidencesuggestsharassment occurredand, if so, what discipline
would seem appropriate. Disciplinecan
range from a verbal rer l'imand to termination; the criteria is that the discipline
or punishment should fit the offense.
Once the situation has been resolved,the
employermust continue lo monitor the
workplaceto insure that it re.mainsfree
of sexual harassment and that no retali·
ation occurs.
If it is found that the allegation is
unfounded.this too needsto be addres.sed.
The best alternative is to reiterate the
employer'sstand against sexual harassment and against false accusations. In
this way, all employees, regardless of
their companyposition,are put on notice
again of an employer's stance against
sexual harassment. It should be noted
that a mere cleninlof the alleged activity
by the accused perpetrator Is not suffi.
cienl grounds to findan accusationto be
false.Afalseaccusationneedseither to be
shown lo have been an impossibilityor
to havebeenbasedupon falsestatements.
Summary
In summary,likecourts throughoutthe
nation, the federal and state courts in

Alabamaare wrestlingwith the dilemmas
posed by lhe definitionof sexual harassment. Althoughlhe caselawin this area
is limited, the volume of nlings and the
dollar,,ward amounts at stake necessitate
an w1derstancllngof the different types
of sexual harassment that can occur and
the actions lhal are necessaryto negate.
this kind of conduct m the workplace.
The Ellison court expressed the "hope
thal over time both men and women\\ill
learn what conduct offends reasonable
membersof lhe other sex."" but the reality is that if eight million dollar awards
are to be a,'Oided,the concept of sexual
harassment must be understood and
communicated.and effectiveand enforced
policiesthat do not tolerate any element
of a quid pro quo or hostile environment
must beImplemented.
•
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LocalBarAwardof Achievement
The Local Bar Award of Achievemen t recogn izes local bar associations for their outstand ing contributions to
their communit ies. Awards are presen ted annually a l the Alabama State Bar's Annual Mee 1i11g.
Local har .:1SSocia
tions co mpete ror these nwards based on their siz.e.
The three catego ries are large bar assoc iations, medium bM assoc iations, and sma ll bar associa ltons.
The following Is a list of the catego ries based on judicial circuit size:
l;\R CE

10th
13th
15th

23rd
28th
BessttntrCut-<>11
(dM>ionof IOU.
Cima1)

MEDIUM
6th
7th
8th
I Ith
12th
16th
20th

SMALL

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5lh

9th

12th
14th
17th
18th
19th
2bt
22nd
24th
25th
26th
27th
29th
:JOth

31st
32nd

33rd
34th
35th
36th
37th
38th
39th
40th

The following criteria will be used to Judge the con1estanl> for each category:
• The degree of participation by the individual bar in advancing programs to benefit lhe community;
• The quality and extent of the impact of the bar's par1icipation on the citizens in 1ha1communi ty; and
• The degree of enhancement to the bar's image in the community.
Members or the state bar's Committee on Local Bar Activities and Services serve as judges for the awards.
To be considered f0<this award, local bar associa1ions must complete and submit an award appl,c.a1ion by April

5, t996 .
An award application may be obtained by writing or ca lling Ed Patterson, direc tor or programs and activities a1
the Stille bar, 1-800·354-6154, P.O. Box 671, Montgomery , Alabama 3610 1.
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Notice of AdditionalAmendmentsto the Rulesof the
UnitedStatesCourtof Appealsfor the EleventhCircuit
Following receipt and consideration of comments to the proposed amendments to the Rules of the United
States Coun of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit, the Court has determined to adopt additional revisions to
the Rules as sel forth below. The Judicial Col.Inellhas also determined to adopt the revision to Addendum
Four as set forth below. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §2071(e), these additional amendments shall take effect on
January 2, 1996. at the same time as ltle other changes to the Rules.
1 New 11th Circ.R.28-2(d) is added : Cen,flcete of Type Size and Style. Each bnef shall include a state-

ment ,dentdymgthe size and style of type used ,n the brief (e.g ., 14 point TimesRoman)
2 11th Cir R. 32-4(b) and (c) is revised to read:
(b) Typed matter that is not proponlonally spaced shall be in 12 point type or larger and shall not
exceed 10 characters per inch (10 pitch);
(c) Typed matter that is proportionallyspaced shall be ,n 14 point Times Roman(or similar} type or larger;
3. Addendum Four§ (1)(5)jformerly § (f)(4) Is revised lo read: ff the decision of this court ls adverse to the
client. counsel shall Inform the client of the right to file a petition for rehearing or suggestion of rehearing
en bane In this court, or to petition the Supreme Court of the United States for a writ of certiorari. Counsel
shall me a petition for rehearing, a suggestion or rehearing en bane. or a petition for a writ of certior11riIf
reques1ed 10 do so by the clienl In writing, bu1 only if in counsel's considered judgment sufficient
grounds exist. Sufficient grounds for requesllng rehearing en bane do not exist unless the suggestion
would satisfy the standards of FRAP 35(a)

see11th Cir. R. 35-3. Sufficient grounds for filing a petition

for a writ of certforari do not exist unless in counsel's considered judgment there are grounds that are not
fnvolous and consisten1with the standards for filing a petition under the Rules ol the Supreme Coon and
applicable case law. If counsel concludes that there are not sufficient grounds to seekfunher review of a
type requesled by the client, counsel shell so Inform the client and shall advise 1he client that such
revi0\'I will not be sought by counsel. In such circumstances, counsel is not required to move lo withdraw.
4. Addendum Eight, Rule 13(C), is revised to read: Whenever it appears that an attorney who has been disbarred or suspended by the Court rs admllled to practice law In another jurisdiction or before another
court, the Clerk shall, within 14 days of such disbarment or suspension, transmll 10 the dlsc,plinary
authority In such other court or Jurisdictionas well as to the disciplined attorney as provided In Rule 12..

supra, 11copy of this Court's judgment or order of disbarment or suspension. A copy of a Judgmentor
order 1mpos1ngd1sc1plineother than disbarment or suspenslOflshall not be trensm11tedto the d1sc1plinary authority in such other coun or junsdlct,oo unless so ordered by the Court
In addition, minor editorial changes not affecting 1hesubstance of the rules were made 10 11th Cir R.
I t -3; IOP 3 (p 22), Preparationand Transmissionof Exhibits. 11th Cir R. 22-1 (a), IOP t (p 46), Extensions
of Time; 111hCirc. R. 27-1(a)(5); 11th Cir R.31-l(b), 11th Cir. R. 36-3; Addendum Four (1)(2).and Adden-

dum Eight. Rule 1(B).
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DISCIPLINARYREPORT
Disbarments
• On November 29, 1995, the Alabama Supreme Court
entered an order of disbarment on ~lajor E. Madison,Jr. Madison received a check for a client in the amount of $6,142.17.
The check was inadvertently sent lo Madison because of his
prior representation of the client in another matter. Madison
admitted lo the client that the check had been sent lo him in
error and that he would forwardit to the client. Madisonnever
sent the check despite repeated requests that he do so. Much
later, for the first time, Madison claimed an interest in the
funds over past due attorney's fees. The clienl disputed owing
any additional fees. Pormal charges were filed against Madison
and he allowed a default to be taken against him on the merits
of the complaint. On September 22, 1995.a hearing was held
before the Disciplinary Board to determine discipline in the
case. The Disciplinary Board determined that disbarment was
the appropriate sanction with full restitution prior to reinstatement. The DisciplinaryBoard considered past similar disciplinary actions in making its decision. lASBNo. 95-0441

• Mobile attorney Robert Harold Allen was disbarred by the
Supreme Court of Alabama. effectiveMay 11. 1995.The order

of disbarment was based upon Allen's consenting lo disbarment pursuant to Rule 23, AlabamaRules of DisciplinaryProcedure. Allen's consent was submitted based upon his felony
conviction in the Uniled States District Court for lhe Southern
District of Alabama, for knowingly and fraudulently embezzling and appropriating to his own use money and property
belonging to U1eestates of bankruptcy debtors. which money
and property had come into his charge as trustee of lhe court.
in violation of Tille 18, UnitedStates Code. Section 153. IRule
22 (a) (2);Pet. No. 95-04J
Suspensions
• On January 10, 1996, the Disciplinary Commission of U1e
Alabama State Bar ordered that Decatur attorney William
Augustus Catoe, Jr. be interimly suspended from lhe practice
of law in the State of Alabama pursuant to Rule 20 of the Rules
of DisciplinaryProcedure. IRule 20 (a): Pet. No. 95-10).

• EffectiveJanuary l , 1996. Fairhope attorney Timothy P.
Mc.Mahonhas been suspended from the practice of law for
noncompliance with the MandatoryContinuing Legal Educa•
tion Rules of the AlabamaState Bar. )CLE 95-16)
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''WE
WERE
MISINFORMED
BY
ANOTHER
COMPANY
..."
An open letter to the Alabama bar:

~~~MICHIE
January 15, 1996

. .

n_ ..JJJ

.,p/A_

/I

'tfjJWf)i.~1'~~-Dear Alabama Attorney:

Recently we received a \euer from a Mobile law firm that in October canceled its two
subscriptions to Michie's Code of Alabama . The firm wrote :
· we were m isinformed by another company that they had bew awarded the
cutrent state contract for th ese books and we should only purchase thro ugh
that company . However, since this information was incorrect. we WISH TO
CONTINUE OUR SERVICEwml YOUR COMPANY."

[Firm'semphasis.
J
Axeyou, too , confused as to the currrot status of Code publishing in Alabama? I can
hardly blame you .
Let me be as clear as l can: Michie has published the Code of Alabama for more than 50
years. Michie still publ ishes th e Code of Alabama. And Michie intends to publ ish the
Code of Alabama into the next cro tury. lfyou currently subscribe to Michie's Code of
Alabama , you don '\ need 10 do •OYlbing to continue receiving complete and current
Alabama Code service.
Yes, a New York company also will prin t an Alabama Code. All this means is that there
will now be two Codes - their.l, and ours . Michie will continu e to publish in supple ments, repl acement volumes, and comp lete Code sets all changes 10 the Code qacdy as
•l}l}IQvedby the Alabama Code Com missioner .
In short. if you are a current subscriber to Michie's Alabama Code you will aut omatica lly
contin ue to receive Michie's Alabama Code upkeep service. If you want a new Alabama
Code. all you need to do is call Michie - just as Alabama practitioners have been doing
for th e pas< half cwiury .

Please
DSICldeMCA
11111111111111111
David P. Harriman
Presid ent

THE ALABAMA
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800/562
-1215

IIQ:/l'nw.lllldie.cem
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RECENTDECISIONS
By DAVID8. BYRNE,JR., WILBURC. SILBERM.4Nand CHARLESCLEVELAND

Drug forre ilure -consequences or a
guilty plea
Ulm!tli 11. UnitedStates. No. 947427,
_U.S._(Nov. 6. 1995). Can a lederal
judge who acceptsa guilty plea from a
drug defendant forgo any inquiry into
lhe "factual basis" for a stipulated forfeiture of assetsembodied in the plea agreement? The SupremeCourt answeredyes
byan eight-to-onevote.
Prosecutors reverseda recent trend or
setbacks in forleiture cases be/ore the
UnitedSlati!sSupremeCourt by wmning
a ,- involvingforfeituresin plea bargains.
In libre/ll, the Supreme Court held
that F't'<lera
l Rulesof CriminalProcedure
U(I), which requires a Judge to rind a
basis for a guilL
)I plea before entering
judgment, does not require a judge to
determine whether the assets to be forreited as part of a plea agreement are
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related to a defendant'scrimes. Justice
Sandra O'Conner,writingfor lhe majority,observedthat a judge in such circumstances"is not obliged"by PederalRules
of Criminal Procedure Rule 11 to make
certain all the assets are forfeilable.The
Court reasonedthat -forleitureis an element of the sentence imposedfollowing
convictionor, as here. a plea of guilty..
and this is outside the scopeof Rule I J,
therebyrejecting the drug dealers' argument that a factual basisInquiry is essential to insure a forfeiture agreement is
knowingand voluntaryto protectagainst
governmentoverreachingand to insure
the rights of third-party claimants.
The Justices noted that, even though
a defendanthas a right to a specialjury
\-erdicton forfeiture.lhnt right, provided under FederalRules of Criminal Procedure 3l(e), is not coveredby lhe Sixth
Amendment's constitutional protection.
The Justices said thal district courts are
not required Loadvisea dnig delendaot
that a guiltypleawillwaivehis Rule31(3)
right. Accordingly,criminalswho plead
guilty to drug-relatedcrimes in federal
court do not ha\·e to be told that they are
waivinga separateright to a jury trial be·
forechallengingthe go"emmenl'sseizure
of the assets.
Supreme Court narrows scopeof ..use"
o( firearm during and in relation lo
drug traffickin g
Bailey u. UnitedStoles. Case,No.947448 (December6, 1995);Robinson u.
UnitedStates. CaseNo.9-1-7492(December 6. 1995).The Supreme Court made
it harder to lengthen the present sentence of federallyconvicteddrug dealers
who "use•·a gun In their illicit activites.
A unanimous Supreme Court narrowed
the scope of 18 U.S.C.A.§924(c)(l)that
adds fiveyears lo lhe prison sentence or
anyane who uses a gun while engaged
in drug trafficking.
JusticeSandraDayO'Connorheld that
the government must show active
employmentof the firearmand that the
evidencewas insuftlcientto support the
defendants'convictionfor "use".
The defendants,RolondJ. Baileyand

CandishaRobinson,had fiveyearsadded
lo their sentencesbecause each defendant
had "used a firearm while engaged In
drug traftlcking."In concludingthat the
evidence was insufficient lo support
either Bailey'sor Robinson'sconviction,
the Court observedthat the police had
stopped Baileyfor a traffic o(/ense and
arrested him after findingcocaineln the
driver's compartment of his car. l'he
policethen found a firearminsidea bag
in the lockedcar Lrunk.l'here wasno evi·
dence that Baileyactively employedthe
firearm in any way. In Robinson'sC.'1$e,
the unl().)(!ed,
holsteredfirearmthat provided the basis for her §924(c)(I) con·
victionwasfound lockedin a Cootlocker
in a btdroomcloseLNoevidenceshowed
thnt Robinsonhas activelyemployedlhe
firearm. The Supreme Court reversed
both judgments remanding their cases
to the courl of appeals for reconsidera·
lion and sentencing.
Justice O'Connor,writing for unanimousCourt,held that §924(c)(I)rl!Quires
evidence su(ficient to show an active
emploYffient
of the firearmby the defendant, a use that makes the firearm an
operativefactor in relation to the predicate offense.Evidenceof the proximity
and accessibilityof the firearm to drugs
or drug proceeds is nol alone sufficient
lo support a conviction for "use" under
the statute. "The active employment
understandingof ·use' certainlyincludes
brandishing,displaying.bartering,striking with. and most obviouslyfiring or
attempting to lire a firearm.Thus. a reference to a firearm calculatedto bnng
about a change in the circumstancesor
the predicateoffenseis a ·use·Just a~the
silent but obviousenforceable presence
of a gun 011a table can be a 'use'."
Interestingly. the Court addressedthe
possiblymore difficult question which
might arise where an offenderconce.ils
a gun nearby lo be al the ready for an
Imminentconfrontation.Justice O'Connor respondedby saying,··...in our view.
'use' cannot extend to encompass this
action.If the gun is not disclosedor menContinuedon f)()Qd 11.9
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Recent Decisions

Continued
frompa_qe
111
lioned by the offender, it is not actively
employed and is not 'use'. To conclude
otherwise would distort the language of
the stalute as well as creating impossible line-drawingproblems."
Thiscase is extremelysignificantto defense counsel in (ederal drug trafficking
cases by providinga bright-line lest, i.e.,
the government must show active
employment of the firearm in relation
to the predicate offense.
Criminal law and procedure-in-custody
interrogation
Thompson u. l<eohane,Ca.se No. 946616 (November 29, 1995).Is lhe question of whether a criminal suspect WM
"in custody"when interrogated by police
a question of fact so that a stale court's
determination of such is entit led to a
presumption of correctness by a federal
court on habeas cor pus review? The
Supreme Court, in a seven-to-two decision. said no.
Justi ce Ginsburg, writing for the

majority, held that whether a criminal
suspect was '"in custody" is a mixed
question of law and fact, and the pre·
sumption of correctness therefore does
not apply. In short, federa l judges
should undertake an independent
review of the in-custOd)•question without applying the presumption of correctness under §2254(d).
During a two-hour tape-recordedsession at AlaskaState Trooper Headquarters. Thompson confessed that he had
killed his former wife.Thompson maintained throughout that the troopers
gainedhis confessionwithout givinghim
the warnings required by Miranda v.
Arizona. The trial court denied his
motion lo suppress the confession,however, ruLingthat he was not ''in custody"'
for Mirandapurposes and, therefore, the
trooperswere not requiredto informhim
of his Miranda rights. After a tr ial at
which the prosecution played the taperecorded confession. the jury found
Thompson guilty of first degree murder.
The court of appealsor Alaskaconfirmed
the conviction.
The federal District Court denied

Thompson's petition for writ of habeas
corpus and the Ninth Circuit affirmed.
Both courts held that a state court's
determination that a defendant was not
"in custody"for Mirandapurposes qualifies as a "fact" determination which is
enlilled to the presumption of correctness under 28 U.S.C.§2254(d).
Just ice Ginsburg reasoned that the
ultimate ·'in-custody'' determination for
Miranda purposes is a mixed question
of law and fact. involving two inquiries
as to whether or not there was a formal
arrest or restraint on freedom of movement The first inquiry, i.e.,what circumstances surrounded the interrogation, is
distinctly factual and state court findings in response to that inquiry altach
the presumption of correctness under
§2254(d). The second inquiry , i.e. ,
would a reasonable person have felt he
or she was not al liberty to term inate
the interrogation and leave, calIs for the
applicationof the controlling legal standard to the historical facts, and. thus,
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presents a mixed <1uestion of law and
fact qualifyingfor independentreview.
Thus, once the historical facts are
resol\led, the state court is not in an
appreciably belier position than the
federal habeascourt to make the ultimate determinationof lhe consistency
of the law enforcement omcers' conduct wiU,the federalMirandawarning
requirement."F'urthermore,classifying
'in custody'ns a determination qualifying for independentreviewshould serve
legitimate law enforcementinterest as
effectively as it serves lo ensure protection uf the right against self-incrimination."

Supreme Court of
Alabama riminal
Acquiescen ce lo police order doesn't

equalconsent
Slotev. Tucker._So. ~ (1995).
The central issue in T11ckwis whether
lhe search and seizureof a mm canister
were contrary to tht Fourth Amendment. On the afternoon of October 9,
1992, lwo officers of the Tuscaloosa
Police l)epnrtment were on a routine
patrol in an area of town described by
the officersas a "high crime area".The
two orncers,as well as four other officers and twoother patrol cars. stopped
in front or a shot house where there
werefi.-eor six personsgathered.There
had been no calls or complaintsto the
TuscaloosaPolle.:concerning any illegal activityal lhe houseor pertainingto
anyof the personsgathered in lhe front
yard. When the police slopped they
observed a large bulge in Mr. Tucker's
front panls pocket. The officers asked
Tucker whntwos in his pocket and told
him to lake out whatever It was so that
it could be seen. 1'ucker Look from his
pocketo block35mm film canister with
its lid closed.B<>lhpolice officerstestified that they knew al this point that
the object was a film canister and was
not a weapon.SgL Hurter askedTucker
what wasin the canister. Afterhearing
the question,Tuckerstuck the canister
behind his back. Sgt. Hurter emphaticallyasked to see the canister. Tucker
handedlhe canister to Sgt. 1-lurterwho
opened it and found five $10-bags of
marijuana.
The Supreme Court of Alabama reversed and rernonded the case. holding
Tl-IE ALABAMALAWYER

that Tuckerhad not freely given his consent to surrender the canister.
Consentto search must be knowingly,
intelligentlyand freelygiven.Ex Porte
ll'ifso11, 571 So. 2d 1251, 1255 (Ala.
1990). Mere submission to police
aulhority will not suffice for consent.
Martmezv. Slate, 624 So. 2d 711. 716.
(Ala.Crim.App.l 993).
Justice Almon found from the facts
that Tuckershowedthe canister to the
officers in response lo their direclive. IL
is apparent Lhatthe defendanl did not
freely con~ent to the search and seizure
of the film canister.Tucker put the canisleer behind his back, obviously intimating Lhalhe did not want lhe police
officersto have it. ll was only after lhe
policeomcer asked for the canister in
such a way lhat lhe defendantknew he
should not withhold it, that he handed
it to the police.
Moreover,the factsof lhe case do not
indicatesufficientprobablecauseto open
the container.TI,ecourt criticallynoted:
The fact that a police officerhas firsthand experience with film canisters
containing narcotics cannot provide
probable cause to open each film caniste r he may encounter. Nor does the
added factor that a filmcanisteris found
on a personin a high crimearea provide
probable cause to open it without a
more articulable basis upon which a
reasonableperson could concludelhal
the particular canister contained narcotics.

Allowinglhe searchin such a situation
without requiring a more aritculable
basis wouldbe allowinga warranllessELV INFORMA ON • OFFIC

SSU S • BACK TO TH
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search baseu upon mere suspicion.
Therefore, the facts known to and lhe
circumstancesobservedby Sgt. Hurter
did not supplyprobablecause to search
andseizt lhe filmcanislu withouta warranL

A deal is a deal
Slate of Alvl>omov. Ackennon,__
So.2d_
(September 1995). The
Supreme Courtof Alabamareversedlhe
court of criminal appeals, thereby enforcing a plen agreemenl on lhe State.
Ackerman was arrested and charged
wilh unlawful distribution ora controlled
substance, i.e., dllaudid. Ackerman,
throughcounsel,enteredinlo plea negotiationswith the districtattorneyin Jef.
ferson County,Alabama.The assistant
districtattorneyofferedAckermana recommendedsentencefor two-)-earimprisonmentin exchangefora guiltyplea.The
districtauomeyalsoagreedthat he would
not objectto Ackermanapplyingfor probation immediatelyfollowingthe plea.
Ackerman,through counsel, accepted
the offer.Therenfler.the trial court conducted a Boykin inquiry and accepted
the pica agreement.The Court entered
a judgment bltsedupon the plea.
Within minutes, Uledistrict attorney
realizedthat he had forgotten to consider certain sentence enhancementslhat
would have been applicable.Specifically, lhe assistant attorney had forgotten
IDincludelhe fn~yearadditionalimprisomnenl for distributionof a controlled
substancewilhin lhree milesor a public
housingproiecl.
The assistant district atlorney then
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askedthe court lo rescindthe pleaagreement by written motion and asked the
court to imJ)Osethe mandatorysentence
basedon Ackerman's guilty plea. including an additional ten }-earspursuant to
the enhancementprovisionso( §13A-1225-0and §13A-12-270, Codeof Alabama
(1975).
The lrilllcourt helda hearingand ruled
U1al Lhedistrict attorney's office was
bound by the original plea agreement
and that lhe court could not rescind the
hanceU1esentence
plea agreementande11
by an additionalten years.
l'ollowlng an appeal, the court of criminlll appeals reversed, holding that the
district attorney had no authority to
make the original pleaagreementwhich
called for lwo years imprisonment
became it held that the provisions of
§ lJA-12 -250 and §IJA - 12-270 are
mandatorysentence enhancementsand
lhat the original plea agreement was
made as a result of negligence. The
supremecourt grantedceliorari.In a per
curiam opinion, the AlabamaSupreme
Court revel'$Cd
the judgment of the court
of crimimtlappeals.
The UnitedSu,tes Supreme Court first
uphel~ the constitutionality of a pleabargain in Bradyv. UnitedStales, 397 U.S.
742 (1970).The followingyear, in San404U.S.257 ( 1971).
tobellov. New YorA·.
the Supreme Court recognizedthe enforceabllit)Io( a negotiated plea. Twelve
yearslater. In Ex ParleYarber,437So.2d
1330(Ala. 1983), the AlabamaSupreme
Court addressedthe issueof pleabargaining and held that the Statedoes not have
Loenter into a plea agreement. Howe-.•
er, if the State chooses to do so, the
Alabama Supreme Court held that it
should nol be allowed"lo repudiatethal
agreement with impunity."The Yarber
Courl reasoned lhal to allow the State
to dishonorits agreementsal willwould
weakenthe pleanegotiationsystem.
In 11ckurman,the AlabamaSupreme
Court again reaffirmedthe principlethat
no defendant has a constitutional right
to a plea bargain. The district attorney
may engagein plea bargain negot.iations
al his sole discretion, or, if he chooses,
he maygo to trial. If the districtattorney
makesan offerlo an accusedand the accused takes no action in reliance on lhe
offer. the St.tte may withdraw the offer.
However,i( U1edistrict attorney makes
an offer and the offer is acceptedby the
U S / MAR
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accused,either by enteringa guillyplea
or by taking action to his delrimenl in
r111iaJ1t:e
on the offer, the plea bargain
beromesbindingand rmforcmbleunder
conslilutionallaw. It is the due process
clausetrot mandi!tesenforcemento( the
State's promise when the accused has
detrimcnrallyrelied on that promise in
pleadingguiltyor in taking action based
upon the promise.
Justices Maddox,Houston and Butts
dissented.

' Supreme Court of
Alabama - Civil
Life Insurance Company of Georgia
v. Johnso11
, Ala.Sup.Ct. No. 1940357,
11-17-95: 1995Ala. Lais 445; 1995WL
683857(Ala.). (Applicationfor rehearing pending.)
In this case the court.adopted a new
procedure (or the dete.nninationby the
jury of punitive damages and directed
that punitive damages be allocated
between the plaintiff and the state. In
sum111ari1.in,i
these holdings the court
said:

I. Bifurcation
The trial o( all cases in which
punitive damages are sought,
excluding causes o( action based
upon wrongful death. in which a
trial commences three months
after the certificate of judgment
issues in this case. shall be bifurcated. The jury shall first determine liability and the amount of
compens.itorydamages, if any. if
the Jury finds tht defendant
liable, It will also decide,by a special verdict, whether the evidence
j ustifies the imposition of punitive damages. If the jury answers
the special verdict in the affirmative,the trial shall resume.
In the second part of the trial, all evidence shall be admitted that is relevant
to the question of what amount would
be appropriate to accomplish the purJ)OSe
punitive damageswere designedto
serve. All evidencethat has heretofore
been admissible at post-verdict Hammond/GreenOilhearings, can be introduced under this new procedure.before
the jury retires to consider its punitive
damages verdict. This new procedures
Is intended to allow IJ1e jury to decide,

based uJ)Onall the evidencethat is relevant to that inquiry, the award that the
specific defendant before the jury
should be required lo pay as punishment. If the punitive verdict is challenged in a post -veTdict motion as
excessiveor inadequate.it must still be
considered by the trial judge through
the procedure, set out in GreenOil Cc.
,,. Hornsby, supra. and Hammond v.
CityofGadsd1m.s11pra.

11.Allocation
Mereafler, all punitive damages
judgments that have no l been
paid and satisfied shall be allocated as follows:After nny post-verdict review is concluded by the
trial court, and after appellate
review.if nny. the amount of the
judgment as finally determined
shall be pa.idmto the trial court.
The trial court shall order all reasonable expenses o( liligation.
including the plaintifrs attorney
fees. pald. The trial court shall
then order the clerk of the court
to divide the remaining amount
eqLtally belween the plaintiff and
the Stale Generall'und.
Justice Shores wrote the opinion for
Lhe court In which Jus tices Almon.
Houston, Kennedy, Ingram, and Cook
concurred. Chief Justice Hornsby concurred m the result.JusticesMaddox30d
Bulls dissentedto the allocationof punith.., darmges on the basis that it was a
legislative(unchon,not a judicialone.
At the trial. the jury returned a verdict
in favorof Mrs.Johnson and against Life
of Georgi~for $250,000compensatory
damagesnnd $15,000,000punitive damages.Arter,, l/111nm
o11dhearing the Lrial
judge ordered a remittitur of $2,500,000
Lo reduce the pu nitive damages to
$ 12,500.000.an amount equal to the
highest ever approved by the Alabama
SupremeCourt.
On appeal.the court ordered an additional remittitur o( $7,500,000reducing
the puniti~-edamagesto SS.000.000.
In explainingits holding.the court.said:
We conclude, as did the trial
judge, that the conduct of this
defendantwas egregiousand reprehensibleand resulted in a great
financial hardship to some of the
most vulnerable members of our
THEALABAMALAWYER

society. Life o( Ceorgia fraudulently sold policies to people on
Medicaidthat Wl'retotally \\c'Orthless to the victims or the fraud.
Lifeo( Georgiahad no risk under
these fraudulently sold policies.
The practice was a sham and
would never have been permitted
in this state if the activities of
insurance agents were properly
regulated. However.as reprehensible ns 1.ife or Ceorgia's conduct
was, It ls not the most odorous
th is Court hns been required to
review. Without in any way condoning the conduct, we neverthelessarecompelled.whencomparing
this conduct with other acts perpetrated upon Alabamacitizens,
to reduce the award against the
defendant 1,ife of Georgia to S5
million.
The court also held that Mrs. Johnson's testimonyor her mental condition
was sufficient.proof of mental anguish
to support the jury's award of $250,000
for compensatorydamages.
Smith 11. Schulle, Ala. Sup. Ct. No.
1930362. 8- 18-95, app lication for
rehearingoverruled, 12-15-95.
The court held that Codeof Ala § 6-5547. which plnces a cap on damages in
wrongful death actions against health
care providers. violates the equal protection and right to trial by jury provisions of the AlabamaConstitution.
The court held lhat placingvictims or
wrongful death by medical malpractice
in a differenlclnss from other victims of
wrongful death wns an unreasonable
classification. Section 6-5-547places a
specificvalue on humnn life and implies
that some lives are worth more than
others. The court said:
The fundamental tenets underlyingAlabama·s right oraction for
wrongfulde.1thare entirely inconsistent with the imposition or an
arbitrating cap on that value.
The court relied on Moore u. Nichals
Informing lls.1ociatcs.592 So.2d 156
(Ala. 1991), which held that§ 6-5574(b) violated equal protection as
guaranteed by §§ 91. 96 and 922 of the
Alabamaconstitution.
The court ruso held Lhnt§ 91I or the
Alabama constitu tion guarantees the
THEALABAMA
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right to havea jury assessdamagesthat
are due under common lawand statutory damages cre:ited prior to the adoption or the constitution in 1901.
While Or. Shulte was treating )lrs.
Smith after she was injured in an automobile accident, a tube designed to
assist her in breathing wasinserted into
her stomach insteadof her lungs.result·
ing in her death. The jury returned a
verdict for Mrs. Smith for $4,500,000.
On post-judgment molion, the court
concluded the verdictwas supported by
the evidence. but reducedthe judgment
to $1,270.873in accordancewith § 6-5547. BecauseDr. Shulte told Mr. Smith
what he had done and put it on his
chart. the Supreme Court ordered a
reducing the
remitter of $2,000,000.00
judgment to $2,500.000
.

Bankruptcy

Bic Corp 11. Bean Ala. Sup. Ct. No.

1930853.9.J .95

A Judgment based upon an inconsistent jury verdict WllS affirmed because
of the failure of the parties to make
timely objection. Bean's children were
playing with a Bic butane cigarette
lighter ,~hen the house caught on fire,
killing a rour-year-old.injuring a fiveyear-old, nnd destroying the house. In
an AMELDaction against Sic, the jury
returned a verdict in favor of the chil·
dren on their claim, and against the
parents on their claim. While they were
deliberating, the jury asked if Lhey
could render verdicts as they did and
were told by the Judge that they could.
The judge then called the lawyersand
told them whal hadoccurred. No objections were made until after the verdict
wasreturned. The supreme court held
this wastoo late.
U.S. Supreme Court rules on
debt dischargeabillty
Fields u. Mans. __ U.S.__ , __
S.CL~ Nov.28,1995,
Mr. Justice Souter. Code Section
523(a)(2J(A)
exceptsfrom a debtor's dischargedebts obtainedby falsepretenses,a
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false representation, or actual frdud,other
lhan a statement respecting the debtor's
or an insider's financial condiUon.As to
misrepresentationsof the debtor's financial cond ition. Seclion 523(a)(2)(B)
requires that lhe statement must have
been in writing, materially false, reasonably reliedupon by lhe creditor, and publishedwith the intent to deceive.
In this case Manshad mortgaged real
property to Fields,with a "due on sale"
clause in lhe mortgage requiring the
consent of Fields to any conveyance
which would accelerate lhe mortgage
debt upon any unauthorizedsale. Nevertheless,Mansconveyedthe property;and
then unsuccessfullyattempted lo obtain
Pields' consentwithout advisingl"ieldso(
the transfer. Threeyears later and following a precipitousdrop in the real estate
market, Mans filed bankruptcy. Fields
then claimedthe mortgagedebt non-dischargeable as it shouldhave beenacceleraled three years previously. Following
circuit courl precedent, the bankruptcy
and district courts ruled that l'ields did

not reasonably relyupon Mans'misrepresentations.The circullcourt affirmed.
The Supreme Courl reversed and
remandedholding that a debt is not dischargeable under Code Sect ion
523(a)(2)(A)if the creditor establishes
justifiable reliance on the debtor's
fraudu lent misrepresentations. The
Court rejected the reasonablereliance
standard of Section 523(a)(2)(8)argued
by the debtor. Mr.Justice Souter writing
for the majority noted that subsection
(Al dealingwith common-law fraud did
not contain the statutory reasonable
reliance language o( subsection (BJ.
Underthe justifiable reliancestandardof
the Restatem en t (Second) of Torts
adopted by the Court, U1equalities and
characteristics o( the creditor and the
peculiar circumstancesof each case are
to be considered. The Court further
noted that subsection (Bl dealing with
inaccurate written financial statements
wasdrafted by Congre.-;s
to moderatethe
burden on individual debtors because il
was aware that some consumer loan

FHL Capital
An Investmentbankingfirm specta/Jzfngm mergers.
acquisilions, br1sinessvnluations, fairness opi111011s
and fi nancial advisory seniices.

/11vestme11t
Banking
FHL Olpi1al has represented ba11ks and privately
held businesses since 1984. Most transactions
involve the sale of a company, utilizing our

experience and technical skills to maximize lheir
sales price.

companies might encourage the giving
inaccurate statements to make the
debt non-dischargeablein bankruptcy.

o(

U.S. Supreme Court bolds that remand
order not appealable
Things Remembered,Inc. u. Petrarca,

__ U.S.~
__ S.Ct.~
Dec. 5,
1995, Mr. Justice Thomas. Petrarca in
March 1992 filed suit in an Ohio state
court againstboth Child Worldto collect
rent, and against the predecessor in
interest lo Things Remembered,Inc. as
guarantor. In May 1992, Child World
med a Chapter 11 petition in NewYork.
In September.Things Rememberedfiled
notice of removal in both the U.S. Dis·
trict and bankruptcycourt in Ohio pursuan l to 28 U.S.C. §J452(a), the
bankruptcyremovalstatute, and also 28
U.S.C. § 144 l (a), the general removal
statute. He also fileda motion in the district court lo transfervenue to U1ebankruptcy court in NewYorkso both of the
claims against the debtor and the guarantor could be in the same courl Petrar-

Why6,000

Lawyers
use

Chap7
•• 13

* BestTypeSet look in Bankn.1ptcyForm.,.
* Fas1est,friencUiestsoftware.
* The only software with built-in /11tellige11tHelp.

* Au1oma11cPlan Drafting.51 custom
plans 10satisfy all districts.

Busi11essValuation
Each engagement demands much more than a
theoretical understanding of valuation concepts.
Having prepared hundreds of business valuaiions,
tlie professionals at FHL Capital also understand the
need for proper documematioo and supponable
conclusions,
For addiLional i,uormalioncontact
David P. Arias
Telephone: (205) 328-3098 Fax; 323-000I
Email:
arias@invcstmen1bankcr.sc0tt.11e1

* Filing check-lists.diem questionn:tire.

* Matrix-on-diskversions ror all courts

1ha1rnke them.
DEMODISK• REFERENCES
MONEYBACK
GUARANTEE

CALL
800BEST-7-13
•cHAP7**13
Specialty
Software
1111S. Woodw
o1d • Roya
lOak,Mich
. 48067
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ca respondedb)•filingmotionsto remand
in bothcourts.Allproctedingswen con501idatedin the bankruptcycourt which
held the petition ror removal under
§1452(a),wasuntimely.but timely under
§§1441 and 1446. and transferred the
caseto N.Y.The case wa.~
appealedto the
district court which ruled both removal
petitionswere untimelyanJ ""',ersedand
remanded.On further appealto the Sixth
Circuit, that court dismissed the appeal
for Jack of jurlsdlctlon holding that
§§1447(d) and 1452(blbarred itppellate
rlllliew.
On writ or certiorari, Justice Themas
noted that § 1447(d)mu.stbe readin para
moteriowith §1447(c)and ruled lhat ooly
remandsbased on §1447(c)are immune
fromm~ewunder§1447(d):thatwhen the
remOV11l
of the districtcourt is basedon a
proceduraldefect or on lack ofsubjectmatter Jurisdiction,a court or appealslacks
jurisdictionto rule on the appeal or the
remand order. Here the district court
remandedto the OhioSlatecourt because
and thus the order
of untimelyremO\>al,
w;.s not appealable. Justice TI1omasthen
wenton to state lhat lhe factthat removal
could have been on § 1452 docsnot allow
§1447proceduralrequirementsto becounthat Congressdid
tl!tlTWlded.
He reasoned
not Intend §1452to bethe exclusi\'t!pro,ision governingremovaland remands in
bankruptc)•, and nothing m §1447(dl
from its coverexemptsbankruptcy
age.Therefore.anorder n!rnandinga bankruptcy caseto state court due to a timely
rai.ltddefectin the removal, whetherunder
§ 1452 or §1441. cannot be revie..'edon
aJlllW
pursuantto§ 1447(d).
Comment: The majorityopinion oi Justice Thomas is short and to the poinl.
There are two concurring opinions, one
by Jusli ce Kennedy, joined by Justice
Ginsberg,and another by Justice Ginsberg joined by Justice Steven. Justice
Ginsberg seems to take issue with the
wording in §1452(b)as to remand from
on
the court to which a caseis rel110\,ed,
,tn)' equitable ground. reminding the
reader of the abolishment of the distinction between law and equity. She concluded by writing that neither §1452(b)
nor §1447(d) permits the assertion or
appellatejurisdictionin thk cnw. (emphasis
supplied).This case is important also for
future matters on interpretationof legis·
lotionby wayof the dicta stating that the
meaning of a word or phrase cannot be

determinedin isolationbut rather from
the contm in which it is used.
"Small Business·• exemption lo
bankrupt carrier docs not 1dolnte
anti-forfeiture provisionof
BankruptcyCode
In re OlympiaHolding Carp.,68 F.3d
1304 (11th Cir. Nov.15.1995),188 B.R.
287 (M.D. Fla. 1994). This case concerned the deregulation or the trucking
industry in 1980.and the ICCAct mandating that carriers adhere to filed
rates. However.many carriers negotiated smaller rates. and then upon bankruptcy, trustees sought 10 recover the
differencebetween the filedand negotiated rate. In Maislm. 110Sup. CL 2768
(1990). the Supreme Court rejected an
ICC regulation to uphold negotiated
rates, and then Congressin 1993 passed
the NegotiatedRatesAct (NRA)to provide shippers relief on undercharge
claims.
Olympia. formerly P•J•E• Nationwide, filed Chapter I I in 1990. later
converted to Chapter 7. The trustee
filed 32,000cases against former customers for undercharges. Many were
removed to the district court, and the
Instant case was selected as a lead case
under a case management order. The
de(ense was that the NRAexempted

small businesses from such litigation.
The NRAexempts, inter alia, from
undercharge liability carriersor freight
forwarders which no longer transport
properly and small business concerns
qualifiedunder the Small BusinessAcl:.
The trustee claimed that this provision
violalid bankruptcycode section 363(1)
which im'alidates any Jawsinhibiting a
trustee's right to alienate or transfer
property by rea.~onof the debtor·s inrolvcncy or financial condition. Purther.
the trustee contended thnt §541(c)(l)
prevents the enforcement or a law that
does not permit property of the debtor
from becoming part or the estate. The
Eleventh Circuit rejected the arguments of the trustee by reasoning that
lhe statute was basedonly on the carri·
er's operationa l sta tus. not financial
condition. Purther, the small-business
exemption applies to all carriers, not
Just those no longer transporting property and is not contingent upon such
carrier's insolvencyor financial condition.
Comment: If this is a lead case, It
seems that it necessarilywould applylo
all cases.whether smalI businessor not.
Possibly the court was or the opinion
that its first reason for rejecting application of §363(1)appliedto all the cases
o( non-operating carriers.
•
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"Court surety service no ordinary
agent can match"

CIVILCOURT
BONDS
BYPHONE
...
,
BYTOMORROW
PROBATE

• INJUNCTION

• SUPERSEDEAS

• REPLEV IN

DISTR ES S FOR RENT • GARNISHMENT
• ATTACHMENT
ALL OTHER FEDERAL & STATE COURT BONDS

1-800-274-2663
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*
Jlflabama , :(Je
nch & 11arfi nnual
~, Mi d- Winter Conference
rrli~e
·l~96-Bench & Bar Mid-Winter Conferencewas held in Montgomery JanuaFY,'r-19 and the
fo~~
~ ear's mee~ingwas'.'Et~ics for the Ben~hand Bar." The keynoteaddresswas given by t~e
~o a chLefJudge of the UnitedStates Court of Appealsfor the Eleventh CirHonorable ~ raid B. T
cuit. Alsoa featured s
-wasthe executivedirector of the AmericanInns of Courts Foundation,
Don Stumbaugh. Aftern \'{/session speakers included Judge Michael J{easler of the 292nd District
Court of Dallas, Texasand Judge Suzanne Stovallof Conroe 'f.iix;i:;.
tate
The conference.co-sponsoredby the Circuit and District 11.lc!
J eslA:ssociatio
n and
the
Bar, addressel important issues facing the bar and the judj'Giafy,as-1w1 ll· as char
legal protessionijn Alabama for the upcoming 21st cenf\i!~ "
,
\

';'J!f /;udg~ of th e U.S. Court of Appeals,
rcu,/, Gerold B. 1Joflat speaks to th
e
199 6 conference.

.
h . of th e sta te bar's Task Force
Justice Hugh fttadd~ , ~eft, mce; ;~ ;, St umbaugh, right, e.;rec
utive
Tjoflat
on Bench & Bar Re,a/ions, 011
.
director, American /,m s of Court, listen to Judge
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NeedMore
Estate
Planning
Clients?
ri2l'lf you want a steady stream of new, qualifiedclients
corning in-so you can relax knowing you'll have
consistentcash now everymonth...

ri2l'lf youwantto workfewerhours-so youcanspendmore
timewithyourfriends& family...

ri2l'If you wanta systematizedway to producedocuments
andstay on top of the Iaw-so you can feelin control of
yourlife andyour business...

ri2l'If you want to followa proven, step-by-steppracticebuilding system that's guarant
eed to increaseyourincome
andthe quality of yourlife...
You' ll Want to Find Out More About Membersh ip in the
American Academy of Estate Planning Attorneys
and the "Executive Training Program "
Which is Starting Soon .

Call toll-free

1-800-846-1555
Ask for the "free Informationpackage& audiotape"

~ AMERt!CAN
LI ACADEMY
~~~~-~r~~~

Estate Planning Attorneys

Call Now, BecauseMembershipis Available Only on an Exclusive Basis
The Academy limits the number ormembers in each geographic area.
Call now to find out if members hip is availa ble in your area.

YOUNGLAWYERS
' SECTION
By Alfred F.Smith, Jr.
Markyour calendars now for U1eAlabama YoungLawyers'Section annual seminar al the Sandeslin Resort in Florida
on May17. 18. In manyways,this seminar is the highlight of the year for the
YoungLawyers'Section. It offerssomething for everyone.and provides a unique
opportunity for young lawyersto gather
in a professionaland social setti11g. The
seminar program consistent ly is rated
excellentby those in attendance,and we
hope you willjoin us.
You will be hearing more about the
Sandestin seminar in the weeks ahead.
However, you may preregister for the
seminar by completing the form below
and mailing it to the address indicated.
The Sandestin seminar once again is
being coordinatedby Gordon Armstrong,
Robert Hedge, and Judson Wells. These
lawyersspend a great deal of time planning the seminar and related activities
with very litUe recognition. We appreciate their efforts and their extraordinary
serviceto our section or the bar.
In addition lo the Sandestln seminar.
the section has been busy with other

projects. Tom Albritton, along wiU1the
terrific staff at U1eAlabamaState Bar,
coordinates lhe admissions ceremonies
for new admittees to the bar. Charlie

Alfr ed Smtth

Anderson and Chris Hughes are heading the section's efforts involving the
YouthJudicial ProgramsponsoredJointlywith the YMCA.
This programhas been

eno1111ous
ly successful over lhe years and
has affordedhundredsof high schoolstudents the opportunity to participatein a
trial advocacycompetition. One or our
newerprojects, the MinorityParticipation
Conference,is being coordinatedby Fred
Gray and Elizabeth Smilhart The program brings together minority students
from Alabama's public schools and provides them an opportunity to come to
Montgomery and visit with prominent
members of the bench and bar. Our goal
is to encourageyoung minority students
lo consider pursuing legal careers. We
believe this will become one or the besl
such programs in the country. If you
would like to assist with anyof theseprojects, please contact one of the project
leaders.
We look forward to seeing you in
Sandestinon U1eweekend or May17 and
18.
•
Al f r ed Smith
Alfred SmithIs a partner at Ba.inbridge,Mfms.
Aog""' & Sm~hm BwmlnghalTI,
Alabama
He is a 1986graduateof the Unwersilyol Alabama
School of LltN

r-----------------------------------------------,
Alabama

State

Bar

Young

Lawyers'

Section

Registration
FormForSandestin
Seminar
May

17-19,

Name
Firm ________________

_

Address_____________

_

1996

Registration Fee:
_ on or before3/15/96 · $120
_ after 3/15/96 · $140
__ admitted to practice after 5/20/ 94 • $75
$

City/State/Zip

__

Phone Number___________

_

State Bar LD.# (SocialSecurity#) ____

_

D Pleasecheck if you plan on playing in the Coif
Tournament. Spaces are limited and are on a
first-come, first-servedbasis.

golf (includesgreen fees & cart) $53.50
$

Requested partner & his/her handicap(no guarantees)
Total Registration Fee & CoifFee: $

L-----------------------------------------------~
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Lawrence E. Greer, Jr.
he BirminghamBar Association
lost one or its distinguished
members through the death of
LawrenceE. Greer.Jr. on October
27, 1995at the age of 81 years.
LawrenceCreer was a product of
the Bim1inghamSchool System.Followinggraduationfrom PhillipsHigh
Schoolin 1931.he attended Howard
Collegein the East Lakearea graduating fromthat schoolfouryears later.
Pollowinga businesscareer.he attended the Universityof AlilbamaLaw
School. He wasadmittedto the Alaba111n
Srnte Bar as a member of the distinguished classof 1950.
Forty-fiveyears of general practice
includeda clerkshipwith the Honor-

T

Tolbert MillardBrantley
BayJllinnem•
Mmlll~d: 1977
Died:Nov,mber 18, 1995
81")'«Seoll 01..u

Birmmghom
Admitted: 1978
Died:DecemberI l , 1995
Richard Dale Durden
8lm1ing/lam
Admillo!d:1984
Died:o.«mbtr 17, 1995
J1mu Martin ll>'ff
Huntsv/11~
Admillcd: 1970
Died:October I, 1995
Wl\UamKtnnolh Clbson
Fairhope
Admillerl:1974
Died:December13. 1995

able HobartH. Crooms,Sr., United
Sllltes DistrictJudge.
LawrenceCreer lefi behinda son, a
daughter, a grandson. and an innumerablehost ol colleaguesandfriends
who mourn his passing.
Whereas, this Resolutlonis offered
as a record of our admirationand
affectionfor Lawrence E. Creer, Jr.
andof our condolences to his son, his
daughter.his grandson.and the other
membtrs of his family.
Now.therefore,beii resolved
by the
ExecutiveCommitteeof the Birmingham BarAssociationIn its regular
meetingassembled:
This ExecutiveCommittee greatly
mourns the passingof LawrenceE.
Creer, Jr. and is profoundlygrateful
for the examplethat his longand use-

fut life has brought to the membership, both individuall
y and collectively.
Thal the survivingmembersor the
familyor LawrenceE. Creer, Jr. are
herebyassured ol our deep and ilbiding sympathy.
Thal a copy or this Resolutionbe
spreadupon the r ecords of Lhc Birmingham Bar Associationasa permanent memorialto this departed
brother.
Thal copiesof this Resolution be
furnishedto his son. his clilughlerand
grandson,as our expressionto them
of our deepestsympathy.
- J. Fredric Lngram
t>resident,BirmingbnmBar
Association

Ralph Smith,Jr.
Grmtersvilla
Atlmillcd: 1949
Died:October I, 1995

Cl)lde McArthurl.ovt
Floro/a

Admitf<'d:1934
Died:Deamber I, 1995

Robert Joromo Tffl
Rod.:lord
Atfmilled: 1949
Died:November I t, 1995

LeonardM. Lowrey.Jr.
linden
Mmilled: 19~2
Died:Nov,mber 19, 1995

Homer Vann Waldrop
Tuscaloosa
.4dmilted:1955
Dll!d: December21, 1995

wmwnWoodrowRogns
&ss#:tnrr
Atfmi!IM:1975
Died:December21, 1995

John Campbell\\'tar
Fort!'Qyne
MmitlL'ti:1949
Died:November30, 1995

I.eonY. Sadlor, Jr.
Came/Im
Ar/milled:1937
Died:O•cember 19, 1995

AdolphI. Wtll. Jr.
!•tont90nN!1'1/

1938
Dil>d:
Dtumbet 12, 1995
,ldmjj/tfi:

Please Help Us
TheAkJbamo
uir,v.-r "M,monili' stetian ls clr,,lgncdto pro,ide mtml>ersol tht bu with lnfonnatianabwl tht de>lhol thtir cdl<,gU<S. Th<Al.lboma
Statt Bat andtht Ecliton1IBo.vd
"- no ""l' ol "'-i,,c whm anool our mm>l>trs
II drcostd
no<lllcd.Pkascom tht llmt IO
us
th>tmlomwJon.lJ)'OU,.ish
iowrii< ""1l<thlna
ll>oottht indi>idu,J·,&r,
an.I~
~-u
~ m tht ,,,.in..
pl<ast
lam ~ axnm<ntJ IO250,......i, ondSffld ta I pocWrtIf poosil,le.Wt ''''"'" the rilihtIOtdil .U inlDnNllonumtto,d for tht ~s·
l'lwt smd nol.l6cobon
lnlorrn>tlon
IOthefollowl,,allddm>:

'"th

uni...,...,.

r«

"""'id<

~l.argattl L Murph)>
, 771•l&lo/JamalAwf/<r,
P.O. Box 4156, Montgom<'T)'
, AL 36101
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The Women Lawyers Section of the Birmingham Bar Association Is sponsoring a sympos ium for
lawyers , spouses, law oHice administrators and law d epartme nt heads. This program has been
approved by the MCLE Commission lor 2.0 hours CLE.

TUesday, March 19, 1996
3:30-5:30
p.m .
(reception immediately following)
The Harbert Center
2019 4th Avenue
Birmingham
(Complimentary child care is provided at the YMCA. 309 23rd Street, North, with parking across the
street. Donations to the YMCA will be accepted .)

Featured speakers:
Jay Foonberg, esq .-noted author of How to Choose a Lawyer, How to Start and Build a Law
Practice, and How to Ger and Keep Good Cllents.
Zora Speert, MSSW, LCSW -llcensed psychotherapist who counsels employers and attorneys
and their families, concerning problems arising out of the demands of their professions.
In addition . male and female panelists \viii discuss what works and what doesn ·1 work in satisfying
clients and employers while maintaining a healthy home life.
REGISTRATIONFEE:

$15 per person ; $25 per couple

Check s should be made payable to : Women Lawyers Section/P&L and sent to Belinda Masdon
Kimble. esq .. Hardin & Hawkins, 2201 Arlington Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama 35205 . As seating is
limited, pre-registration Is encouraged .

For addit ional information, contact Belinda at (205) 930-6900.
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CLASSIFIEDNOTICES
RATES: Members: 2 free listings of 50 words or less per bar member per calendar year
EXCEPT for "position wanted" or "posit ion offered" listings - $35 per insertion of 50 words or less,
$ .50 per additional word ; Nonmembers: $35 per insertion of 50 words or less. $.50 per additional
word. Classified copy and payment must be received according to the following publishing schedule: March '96 is sue - deadlfne January 15. 1996; May '96 issue - deadline March 15,
1996. No deadline extensions will be made.
Send classified copy and payment, payable to TheAlabama Lawyer, to: Alabama LawyerClassifieds , c/o Margaret Murphy, P.O. Box 4156, Montgomery. Alabama 36101 .
SERVICES
• DOCUMENT EXAMINER: Examination
of Questioned Documents . Certified
Forensic Handw ri ti ng a nd Oocumenl
Examiner. Twenty-nine years' expen·
ence In all forensic documenl problems.
Formerly , Chlel Questioned Document
Analyst. USA Criminal lnvestlgallon Laboratories. Dlplomate (certllled)-Brit ish
FSS . Diplomata (certltied) - ABFDE .
Member. ASOOE; IAI; SAFDE; NACOL
Resumeandfee scheduleuponrequest.
Hans Mayer Gidion , 218 Merrymont
Drive, Augus ta, Georgia 30907 . Phone
(706) 860-4267 .

LEGAL RESEARCH : Legal research
help. Experienced attorney, member of
the Ala bama State Bar since 1977 .
Access to State Law Library . WEST ·
LAW avallable. Prompldeadtlnesearches. 5arah Kathryn Farnell, 112 Moore
Building, Montgomery, Alabama 36104 .
Phone (334) 277·7 937. No represents·

lion is made that the quality of the legal
seMi:es to be performed Is greater than
the quabty ol legal servio9s performed
by other lawye,s.
BUSINESS VALUATIONS : Ptofesslon•
al, accurate, supportablebosinessval ·
uations to asslst your dieolS In anaining
the best posslbte benefit s. Contac t
Alabam a's premier business va luation
firm: WIiiiams, Taylor & Acton , P.C ..
2140 Eleventh Avenue , Soulh. Suite
400 , The Park Building , Birmingham ,
Alabama 35205. Phone (205) 930-9111
or (800) 874·8552.
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DOC UM ENT EXAM INER : Certified
Forensic Document Examiner . Chief
document exam iner, Alabama Depart·
ment of Forensic Sc,ences , retired .
American Boardof Forensic Document
Examiners, American Aoademy ol
Forensic Sciences, American Society
of Quest ioned Document Examiners.
Over 20 years · experience in state and
federal oouns
In Alabama . Lamar Miller,
11420 N. Kendall Drive. Suite 206·A,
Miami, Florida 33 176 . in Birmingham.
phone (205) 988-4158 . In Miami, phone
(305) 274-4469 . Fax (305) 596-2618.
FORENSIC DOCUMENT EXAMI NER:
Handw riting , typew riting, altered docu·
ments. medlcal records. wills. contraCIS
,
deeds , checks, anonymous letters .
Court,qual1fied. Eighteen years·experi·
ence . Certified: American Board of
Forensic Document Examiners . Member : American Society of Questioned
Oorument Examiners. Amencan Academy of Forensic Sciences. Southeast ·
em Association of Forensic Document
Examin ers. Crimina l and civil maners.
Camey & Hammond Forensic Document
Laboratory , 5855 Jimmy Caner Boulevard.Norcross{Atlama), Georgia30071 .
Phone (770) 416-7690 . Fax (770) 416·
7689.
DOCUMENT EXAMINER Handwriting
Expert/Forensic Document Examiner .
AB FDE certified. Past president ol
Southeastern Association ol Forensic
Document Examiners, American Acad·
emy of Forensic Sciences fellow. Federal coonqualified . Seventeen year.; '
expenence Civil and criminal . Hand·
writing comparison. forgery detecllon.
detection ol alter ed med ical records

and other documenls . L. Keith Nelson,
Stone Mountain. Georgia Phone (770)
879-7224 .

POSITIONS OFFERED
ATTOR N EY JOBS : Indispensable
monthly job ·hunting bulletln listing 500600 current Jobs
(federall&tate govem ·
ment. co urt s. Capitol HIil . pub l ic
interest , corporations . assoc1ali ons ,
law firms. universibes , iniernati onal
organizations , RFPs ) for attorneys a1
all levels of experience In Washingto n,
O.C .. nationwide and overseas . Order
1he N ational and Federal Legal
Employment Report f rom: Federal
Reports , 1010 Vermon1 Avenue, NW,
Suite 408 -AB, Wash lng 1on. D . C .
20005. $39-3
mo nt h s; $69-6
months . Phone 1 -800-296-9611 .
Vlsa/MC .
• ATTORNEY NEEDED : Small Birming•
ham firm see king attorney wit h some
exisling practice to expand firm In gen ·
eraJ civil p1aC1ice, including litigation
and speclal1i es {and to handle refer rals). Send resume to Managing Part·
ne r, P.O . Box 531103, Birmingham,
Alabama 35253 .
TAX ATTORNEY : Majo, Alabama law
firm with statewide practice ls seeking
an attorney wlt h two to lo ur yea rs'
experience In tax. corporate and /or
business law . An LL.M. In 1ax is pre ·
!erred. PosrtlOII Is for a general corporate/bus i ness p ractice In the firm 's
Mon tgomery, Ala bama office . Confl .
dential reply to P.O . Box 1986, Blrm·
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Ingham, Alabama 35201-1986, Attention; Hiring Coordlnator .
• ATTORNEY

NEEDEO : Associate
neededtor expandingBaldwinCounty
firm. Supeno<creden~als required. Tax
experience a plus . Confidential reply
lo : Hlnng Panner, P O . Drawer 1509 ,
Bay Minet1e.Alabama 36507.
ASSISTANT CITY ATTORNEY ; Appfica tlons are being accep ted lor the
position of assist.ant city attorney wi th
the City of Do1han. Alabama . This Is
responsible protessional legal work
serving under the direction ol the city
attorney . Respon.slbintles include, bul
are not fimited to, proseoutmg oases in
municipal CO<ir1.f1hng of appeals 1n a
timely manner. proseouung appealed
cases, such as arraignments. hearings

on motions , trials and probation hear·
lngs, handling any appealed cases.
and handltnglegal matters for the City
al Dothan as dorected by the city attar·
ney Salary negollable. Qualifications :
Graduation tram an accredlted law
school wtth an LL .B. or JD degree .
Two years· law practice experience in
Alabama. Must be licensed to pracllce
law In the state of Alabama . Send
resume to Personnel Department, City
of Dothan, P.O . Box 2128, Dothan ,
Alabama 36302 . Closing da te: April 15,
1996. EOE/MFD

lawbool<s. Sendwant lists io: Fax (716)
883,5595 or phone 1-800-4WM· HEIN.
• LAWBOOK S· Save 50 percent on your
Nalional Law Resource.
lawboo4<s.

can

Ametlca'sta,oestlawtooksdealer. Huge
Inventories Lowest prices . Excellent
quality. Satlslactlon guaranteed. Gall us
10 sell your unneeded books. Need
shelving? We sell new, brand name,
steel and wood shelvi ng at discoun t
prices . Free quotos. 1·800-279· 7799 .
National Law Resource.

FOR RENT
FOR SALE
, LAW BOO KS Wllllam S Hein & Co .•
Inc .. sel\'lng lhe legal community for
aver 60 yea,s . We buy, sell, appraise

aa

BEACH HOUSE: Gull Shores , Alaba·
ma Houses on beach ; two, three and
four bedrooms
. Fully furnished. Phone

(205)836-0922

Notice

Guidelinesfor ClientTrustAccounts
• Commingled client trust accounts must only be interest-bearing ii you participate In IOLTA.
Attorneys are required to participate 1nan IOLTAprogram unless an affirmative "opt out· notice
is sent to the secretary of the state bar within six months ot their admission to practice or return
to active practice. Funds of a substantial amount or which are to be held for a long period of
time should be placed in an interest-bearing account for the client's benefit.
• Immediately secure funds received for a client In your client trust account, i.e.. take care to
deposit funds promptly.
• Lawyers should take care that a sufficient balance Is maintained In their trust account to cover
all checks written on the account.
• Client trust accounts may not be taken Into consideration as part of your overall banking relalionship. Lawyers may not benefit even Indirectly. from clients' funds unless the lawyer is
specifically authorized to retain any such benehts for himself. The term benefit means not only
interest which accrues on any such account, but also any other preferential treatment. rebate.
or other reward earned because of such financial arrangement.
• Costs that arise as a consequence of doing business should not be paid from client trust
accounts or the Interest generated by chant trust accounts. Examples of charges are check
orders, wire transfers. insufficient funds charges and stop payments.
• Be sure to familiarize yourself with Rule 1.15 of the Rules of Professional Conduct and its comments.
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